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"Arise and go
—
"
So spake the Prophet on a yesterday.
Heralds—a star—the coming of the Messiali,
Glorious Yesterdays.
Knights—a cup—Exploits of chivalry.
Golden Yesterdays.
Kings—an empire—extending power,
Ambitious Yesterdays.
Pioneers—a new land—conquering the wilderness,
Brave Yesterdays!
Patriots—a democracy—Fighting for freedom
—
Dauntless Yesterdays.
I write of this.
There are
Nations—a league—seeking world peace.
Cities—Stardust—thriving under noise and din.
There are
Things—aeroplanes—exploring the clouds,
Skyscrapers—with souls—reaching into the blue.
There are
People—each one—striving for the meaning
Together—one plan—searching for truth.
Achieving, foreshadowing, eager todays.
I speak of this.
As a hand paints
A long stroke—a shading-
Tomorrows will depict
A move forward—climbin
As we realize a painting,
A beautiful whole—flamin^
We will live tomorrows.
A marvelous union
—
glowing fragments—sky spirit.
I tell of this.
light;
the rough—truth
color—invisible pigments.
"Arise and go—
So spake the Prophet.
-Louise Elliott, '32.
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All Ye TUi heA
Dedicated to the Faculty
I have seen a master, seated on his dais; expounding,
gesticulating, forcing lines and numbers of truth into
the souls of little ones, and of those who having grown
tall, still seek knowledge day by day. Seated thus, at
his feet, they gain but a blighted knowledge, having
fear of crushing and oppression. And I hear them
saying "Rabbi"—master.
I have seen a teacher seated on the floor with children,
loving, guiding, playing with them. Their little faces
looking up, hold adoration in their radiance.
I have seen a teacher, seated at a table with his
students, talking, explaining as with equals; carrying on
in sane discussion, knowledge of arts and sciences with
that of Life. And I have heard the students call him,
"Friend."
Having seen such miracles of love, such growing into
beautiful humaneness, we understand the soul of those
who are friend and teacher all in one.
—Frances Wilson, '30.
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UK. JOSEPH L. JARMAiN
Our President
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MISS MARY WHITE COX
Head uf our Home.
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flf
Kacmiiy M.emlbers
Myrtle Cash. B. Ed.
Ottie Cr.4ddock. B. a.
Fleeta Cooper, B. S.
Nancy Foster, M. A.
M.\RY E. Peck, B. S.
Mary D. Pierce, M. A.
M. Virginia Potts. B. S.
Virginia Bedford. B. S.
Charles G. Moss, M. A.
Loui-E S. McCormick, B. S.
B. AvicE Roane, B. S.
Bessie Gordon Jones, B. S.
Edith Stevens, Ph. D.
Mabel Spratley. B. S.
James M. Grainger. M. A.
Samuel Holton, M. A.
Mary Snead, B. A.
Helen M. Turner, B. S.
Willie London, M. A.
Stella B. Taylor, M. A.
Anne M. Jeffers. B. S.
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FacTiilty jyieiriilbers
Mary Nichols, M. A.
M. BOVD COYNEB, M. A.
Carrie B. Taliaferro, M. A.
Mary G. Pettit, M. A.
Susie Floyd
John P. Wynne, Ph. D.
• GoRGANA Stephenson, B. S.
Frances Waters, B. S.
Mary B, Haynes, M. A.
Bessie H. Jeter. M. A.
James Eliot Walmsley, Ph. D.
LuciLE Jennings, M. S.
Carolyn Cogbill
Myrtle E. Crenels, B. S.
Florence Stubbs, B. S.
Minnie V. Rice
LiLA London, M. A.
Leola Wheeler, B. A.
Grace E. Mix. M. A.
Ada R. Bierbower, B. S.
Mary B. Barlow, M. A.
T H F VI P/AIM IAN Oh i W .-> <.J
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Jraciiilty jyieiiioers
Mary Louise Drake, M. A.
Philomena Supper, M. A.
Grace B. Moran, B. S.
Louise Robertson, M. A.
Mary Clay Hiner, M, A.
Warren D. Bowman, Pli. D,
Leon Bell, M. A,
Elizabeth Purdon, B, Mus,
EsTELLE Smithy. B, A,
Katharine Tupper, M. A,
T, A. McCORKLE, M. S.
Alice M. Carter, M. A,
Sarah B, Tucker, M. A
Ida W. Penny, M. A,
Mary P. Jones. B, S.
George W. Jeffers, M, A.
Martha W. Coulling, L, L
Georcie Norris, B, S.
Raymond A. French, M. S.
Olive T. Iler
Edith M. Marshall, B. S.
T M n- V I p M I M I A N M h I y_.i_a.
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Ooime Oepartmenit
Bessie C. Jamison, Dietitian
Virginia Potts, Secreiai7 to the Head of the Home
Hallie Laing, Assistant in Home Department
Alicia Peerv, Supervisor of Dining Room
Houston Blackwell. Assistant in Home Department
Willie McKee, Resilient Nurse
Frances B. Shelton, Assistant Head of Home
Annie F. Shelton, Assistant Dietitian
Nettie Hurt, Assistant in Home Department
Eva Warren, Assistant in Home Department
THF VIP^AINIA N or l»!^0
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iisiration
Jennie M. Tabb, Registrar
Winnie V. Hiner, Treasurer
MOLLIE Blanton, Clerk in Registrar's Office
S. L. Graham, Superintendent of Buildings
Rachel Henderlite, Clerk in Registrar's Office
Virgilia Bugg, Assistant to Registrar
Maude K. Taliaferro, Postmistress
Laura Moss
Mrs. C. G. Moss, Assistant Treasurer
T- M F VI P/4IMIAN Oh \ ^) :*> U
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Jb fflcmiity—C-onitmiuieim
Pauline Camper, M. A.
Kathleen Cleveland, B. S.
Charles Rouse, Ph. D.
Annie Laurie Stone
lome JOepartmeiat—v^onfiiiuea
Susan W. Field, M. D., Resident Physician
AdmiJiMsfraitiojnL—l^onfmuecl
Mary Morgan Province, Supemsor of Pantiy
Lillian V. Nunn, Supemsor of Laundry
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Inky blackness lay everywhere.
Thunder roared like a legion of ogres.
No star of truth pricked the void.
Slimy, grotesque shapes retreated,
Advancing into the darkness.
Lo, a vision pale emerging,
A figure clad in silver.
Shattering darkness with his spear
From whose shining points shafts
Of brightness radiate.
Golden dawn usurps the blackness;
Advances the slender breathless warrior,
The herald, robed in garments
To match in sheen the gleaming stars.
Thus light breaks the spear points
Into a thousand, flaming quivers.
Symbols circling the heavens.
Read only by the Seekers of Light.
—Kathleen Woodson, '30.
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MISS LOUISE STEELE McCORMICK
Honorary Member of Senior Class
THF VIR<4IMIA N OF l»7^n
CLASS PRESIDENT
MARY LUCILLE GRAVES
English
ROANOKE, VIRCINIA
Mil Omega; Alpha Kappa Gamma; Kappa Delta Pi; Pi Gamma Mu;
President Senior Class, "30; President Junior Class, '29; Vice-President
Sophomore Class, "28; Vice-President Freshman Class, '27; Class CoiinciK
'28, "29, "30; Student Council, '28; Vice-President Student Council, '29; Y. W.
C. A.; N. B. B. O.; Cotillion Club; President Pan-Hellenic, '30; Honorai7
Varsity Hockey. '27; Class Basketball, '27-'29; Chi.
T HF vm<.^iM I A N or I » .-^ n
EDITH MAE AGEE
Biology
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Espanol, 27-'30; Choral Club. "28-"30.
MARTHA ALICE ANTHONY
English
STELLA, VIRGINIA
Pi Gamma Mu; Kappa Delta Pi; Playmakers"
Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Cun-
ningham Literary Society; Junior Hockey Team,
•28-'29; Junior Volleyball Squad. '28-'29; Senior
Hockey Team. '29-'30; Rotunda Staff. Circula-
tion Manager, 29-'30.
T H F VIP<4 I M I AM Oh IU?>0
NANNIE SUE ANTHONY
History
STELLA, VIRGINIA
Pi Gamma Mu; Kappa Delta Pi; Cunningham
Literary Society; Sophomore Baseball Team, "28;
Honorai7 Baseball Varsity, "28; Junior Hockey
Team, "29; Junior Basketball Squad, "29; Junior
Volleyball Team, "29; Junior Baseball Team, '29;
Senior Hockey Team, Captain. "30; Hockey Var-
sity Squad, '28-'30; Rotunda Staff. Assistant Cir-
culation Manager, *29-"30.
ANNE IRVING ARMSTRONG
History
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; El Circulo Espanol; Y.
W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
THF VI Rf^lNIAN OF l».-^n
JULIA lANTHA ASHER
Latin
BROOKNEAL, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A. Alumnae Committee, '28-'29
Chairman of World Fellowship Committee, '29-
'30
: Cunningham Literal^ Society, Vice-Presi'
dent, '29; Societa Discipulorum Latinorum; Stu-
dent Standards Committee; Athletic Association
ELIZABETH RANDOLPH BLANTON
History
AMELIA, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
THF Vin^4IMIAN OF \ i^ :*. t b
FLORENCE PENDLETON BOOTON
History
ORANGE, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Rotunda Staff, Assistant Business
Manager. 27--28; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; Chair-
man of Alumnae Committee. "27-'28; Chaiman
of Conferences and Conventions Committee. 1929-
1930; Athletic Association.
LILIAN FRANCES BOVELL
Elementary Education
PHILADELPHIA, PENN.SYLVANIA
Rotunda Staff; News Editor. '30; Voice Staff;
Literaiy Editor. "30; Vice-President of Choral
Club, '30; Cunningham Literary Society; Farm-
ville Chapter of National Council Primary Edu-
cation; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
THF vip^^iNiAN nr i ».-^n
ANNIE LEE BOWDEN
French
SALUDA, VIRGINIA
Y, W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Le Ceicle
Fiancais; Mission Band, '27-'29; Choral Club;
College Orchestra; Palette Club, 28-"29; De-Ho-
Ec Club, "26- '28; Vice-President of Mission
Group. •29-"30.
LUCILLE BOWYER
Latin
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA
Sigma Pi Rho; Sodalitas Discipulorum Lali-
norum, Piaeses, '29-"30; Le Cercle Francais; El
Ciiculo Espanol, '28-'29; Cunningham Literary
Society; Playmakers' Club, •28-'29; Y. W. C. A.;
Shenandoah Valley Club; Athletic Association.
THF VIP^^INIAN or I » !^ O
VASHTI THERESA BRISBOIS
English
NORFOLK. VIRGINIA
Le Cercle Francais. "26-'30; Playmakers' Club.
*27-"30; Cunningham Literai7 Society; Athletic
Association: Y. W. C. A.
MARTHA REGINA BROWN
Elementary Education
BLUEFIELD, WEbT VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
Ji
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MARY LOUISE BROWNING
Elementary Education
RIXEVVILLE, VIRGINIA
Cunningham Literary Society; Farmville Chap-
ter of National Council of Priinary Education;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
STELLA IVEY CHEATHAM
Mathematics
GREEN BAY, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
rHF vip <4iNiAN or i».-^n
FLORENCE WILLIS CRALLE
Music
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Choral Club, Sec'v. '29- '30; Chromatic Club,
'28-'29: Rouble Quartet, '27-'28; Cotillion Club,
Granddaughters' Club; Cunningham Literary
Society; Le Cercle Francais; Y. W. C. A.; Ath-
letic Association.
ELOUISE BARHAM DAVIS
Elementary Education
MEREDITHVILLE, VIRtlMA
Dramatic Club. '29- '30; Debate Club. "27-'30:
Choral Club, 28-'30; Glee Club. "27-"28; Cun-
ningham Literary Society; Rotunda Staff, Liter-
ai7 Editor Summer. '29; Athletic Association;
Mission Band, '27-'30; Y. W. C. A.
THh- vm<-iiMiA N nr i » ?^ n
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FRANCES BROWN DAVIS
Elementary Education
CLARKSVILLE, VIRCIMA
Pi Kappa Sigma; N. B. B. 0.; Cotillion Club;
Dramatic Club; Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
LUCY LIVINGSTON DORTCH
English
SOUTH HILL, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Cotillion Club; "14" Club;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
T H F V I p ^4 I N I A iNi c^r \ f.) y^ n
JULIA EMILY DREW
History
WAKEFIELD, VIRGIMIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Le Cercle
Fiancais.
VIRGINIA ETHEL FISHER
Home Economics
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Delta; Senior Class Treasurer, '29-
'30; De-Ho-Ec. Club, '26-'30; Ruffner Literary
Society; Debate Club; The Palette, '28-"29; The
Richmond Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion: Varsity Debate Team, '28-"29.
r H F V I p ^4 I M I A N ar i » .-^ o
SALLY RUTH GATES
English
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
MARTHA DEATON FRANCES
Biology
BOYKINS, VIRGINIA
Spanish Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion.
THF VIP <4IMIAN OF l»!^n
LELA DALE GERMANY
Elementary Education
MONROE, LOUISIANA
Dramatic Club; Choral Club; N. B. B. O.
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
c
VIRGINIA MARLIN GURLEY
Elementary Education
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Sigma; Alpha Kappa Gamma; N
B. B. 0.; Cotillion Club; Dramatic Club, Vice
President, '29; Student Council, '28-"30; Vice
President, "30; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet; Sing Com
miltee, "28-29; National Council of Primary Edu
cation; Campus League "28; Athletic Association
Capt. of Freshman Basketball; Varsity Basket
ball, "27-"30; Mgr. Freshman Volleyball; Fresh
man Track; Sophomore Basketball; Captain o1
Junior Basketball; Pan-Hellenic Council, '29-"30
House Council, Ex-Officio, '29-"30.
THF viP<4iMiA N nr i»,-^o
ELIZABETH FRANCES HAIRSTON
History
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Choral Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion.
ROBERTA ALICE HAMNER
Mathmadcs
NORTH GARDEN, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Cunning-
ham Literary Society; Assistant Business Mana-
ger of "The Voice," '30; Debate Club, Vice-Presi-
dent, '29; El Circulo Espanol.
T H F VIP/4IM I A M Ml- \^).^L^
JANICE MAYLAN HARPER
History
ROANOKE. VIRGINIA
Athletic Association ; Y. W. C. A.
MARY FRANCES HATCHETT
Spanish
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Alpha Kappa Gamma; President Athletic As-
sociation, '28-'29; Treasurer of Student Govern-
ment. 29-'30; Ex-Officio of Student Government.
"28-"29; Captain Hockey Varsity. 28-'30; Captain
Basketball Varsity. "27-'29: Class Council, 28-'29:
Chairman Student Standards" Committee, "29-'30;
High Point Athletic Winn'r. '26-'27; Vice Presi-
dent Athletic Association, "27-'28; Blazer Winner,
'27-'29; Honorary Volleyball Varsity, 23-'29;
Honoraiy Baseball Varsity, '27-29; Class Hockey
Team, '26-"30; Class Basketball Team, 26-"30;
Class Baseball Team, '26-'29; Y, W. C. A.; Dra-
matic Club, '27-"28; Monogram Club; Freshman
Commission; El Circulo Espanol; Manager uf
Hockey, '29-'30.
T H F VIP <4IMIA N OT \ <:> y. n
MARY WILLIS HENDRICKS
History
ALTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Atheltic Association; Cunning-
ham Literary Society.
ELEANOR GROVE HOGAN
English
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Fourteen Club; Cotillion Club;
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; French Circle.
'27; Secretary Student Council. 29-"30.
THF- vin<4iMiAN or \ Ci y. n
MABEL VIRGINIA HOLLAND
Elementary Education
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA
Farmville Chapter of National Council of Pri-
mary Education; Varsity Basketball, "27; Y. W.
C. A. ; Athletic Association.
SUZANNE HOLLAND
English
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; N. B. B. 0.; Cotillion
Club; Dramatic Club, Secretary. 29-'30; Y. 'W.
C. A.; Athletic Association.
THF vi p^AiMiAN nr \TTr^
ANNIE ELIZABETH HURT
Elementary Education
SALEM, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A; Athletic Association; Farmville
Chapter National Council Primai'y Education;
Cunningham Literary Society.
JENNIE LEE JONES
Elementary Education
FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA
Choral Club, '27-'29; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association; Farmville Chapter National Council
Primary Education.
•^
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MARGARET JOSEPHINE LEONARD
Biology
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; Cotillion Club; 14 Club; Chi;
Secretary of Sophomore Class, '29; Freshman
Commission, '26-'27 ; Chairman Conference and
Convention Committee, '27-'28; Secretaiy; Y. W.
C. A.; 28-'29; Vice-President Y. W. C. A., 29-'30;
Secretai-y De-Ho-Ec Club, •27-"28; Students Stan-
dards Committee. 29-'29; Richmond Club; Ath-
letic Association.
SARA McCORKLE
Elementary Education
WINt.TON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
Alpha Kappa Camma; Delta Sigma Chi; Chi;
Cotillion Club; Pan Hellenic Representative, '29-
'30; Virginian Stall, Advertising Manager, '28-
'29; Rotunda Stalf, Business Manager, '29-'30;
North Carolina Club; Y. "W. C. A.; Athletic As-
sociation.
Z!^
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EMILY GRAHAM McGAVOCK
Mathematics
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Student Council, Senior Representative, 29-'30;
Y. W. C. A.; Town Girls Committee, 26-'27;
Portsmouth Club, Secretai-y, '27-'28; Athletic As-
sociation; Cunningham Literary Society; Campus
League, 28-'30.
ETTA LEAH MARSHALL
Elementary Education
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Alpha Kappa Gamma; Chi; President Student
Government Association, '29-*30; President Fresh-
man Class, "26- "27; President Sophomore Class,
27-'28; Dramatic Club, '26- '30; Ex-Officio, Mem-
ber of Student Council, '26-'27; Campus League
Chairman, '27-'28 ; Freshman Commission, Ex-
Officio, 26-'27; Chairman World Fellowship Com-
mittee; Y. W. C, A., '27-'28; Ex-Officio, Member
of Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, '29-'30; Secretaiy Class
Council, '27-'28; Student Standards Committee,
Ex-Officio, '29-'30; Class Cheer Leader, '26-'28;
Varsity Cheer Leader, '27-'30; Glee Club, '26-'28;
Choral Club, '26; Pierian Literaiy Society, '26-
'27; Portsmouth Club; Athletic Association.
THF VIR^^INIAN OF l»?^n
GEORGIA VIRGINIA MOORE
History
SALEM, VIRGINIA
Alpha Kappa Gamma; Vice-President of Senior
Class, '30; Choral Club; Ruffner Literary Society;
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Class Council,
'30.
E
MARY LOUISE MORRIS
History
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Le Cercle Francais; Athletic Association; Y.
W. C. A.
THF VIP^AIMIA N OT \ J.) y. (^
AVA VIRGINIA MORRISS
History
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Le Ceicle Francais; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic As
sociation.
LAURA MOTLEY
Home Economics
HIGHLAND SPRINGS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association.
THF VIP^AIMIAN OF lUT^O
BLANCHE HOWARD MURRELL
Elementary Education
LY^'CHBURC. VIRCIMA
Pi Kappa Sigma; Y. W. C. A. Social Com-
miltee, '28-"29, Secretary, 29-"30; Campus League,
29-'30; Cunningliam Literaiy Society; Lynch-
bura Club. '26- '27; Athletic Association.
MARY ELIZABETH NEWTON
History
F.4Ri\IVILLE, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Cotillion Club; Freshman
C',.. .mission, '26-'27; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, Co-
Chairman Social Committee. 28-'29; Chairman
Co-operalion Committee, '29-"30; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
T H F VIP <4IMIAN OF \ f.) A L ^
CLARA NORFLEET
Elementary Efiucation
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA
Vice-President Junior Class; Athletic Associa-
tion; Sophomore Rotunda, Joke Editor; Farmville
Chapter of the National Council of Primary Edu-
cation; Y. W. C. A.; Student Standards Com-
mittee,
LUCILE NORMAN
History
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
Delta Sigma Chi; Pi Gamma Mu; Kappa
Delta Pi; Alpha Kappa Gamma; Virginian Staff,
Associate Editor. '27-"28; Business Manager, "28-
29; Editor-in-Chief, "29-"30; Student Council,
26-27; Pan-Hellenic. 28-'29; Y. W. C. A.,
Alumnae Committee, "27- "28; N. C. Club; Ath-
letic Association; Cotillion Club; Student Stand-
ards Committee, '30.
THF VID^AIMIAM OF l »?>n
RUTH ESTHER OWEN
French
CHATHAM, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Ruffner
Literary Society, President. "29-"30; El Circulo
Espanol, Reporter, 29-'30; Le Cercle Francais,
Secretary, 28-"29: President. 29- '30; The Pittsvl-
vanians. President, "29.'30: Junior Baseball Team,
•29.
WILLIE ALICE PARIS
Biology
CREWE, VIRGINIA
Chi; "ir Club; Cotillion Club; Class Tennis
Team, 26-"27; Class Hockey Teams, 28-"30;
Class Basketball Team, 28-'29; Rotunda Staff;
Y. W. C. A.; Secretary Senior Class. '29-30; Ath-
letic Association; Varsity Hockey Team. "29-30.
mA
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ELIZABETH MARGARET PAYNE
Biology
HORJEY, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Ruffner
Literary Society: De-Ho-Ec Club; Eastern Shore
Chib; Junior Volleyball Team, '28-'29; Junior
Baseball Team, '28-'29.
Y. W. C. A
Circle, 1926-"27.
ANNIE POLLARD
English
SUNN'YSIDE, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association;
HT VIPf^lMIAN OF \ i.) -yrTT
MYRA ELIZABETH REESE
Home Economics
CAPRON, VIRGIIVIA
Choral Club; De-Ho-Ec Club; Vice-President.
"28; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
GERTRUDE PAULINE RICHARDSON
Mathmadcs
ROANOKE. VIRCINIA
Kappa Delta Pi; Pi Gamma Mu; World News
Editor, Rotunda Staff, '29-'30; Cunningham
Literary Society, Treasurer; Senior Hockey
Squad; Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Col-
lege Publicity Committee.
T H F VIP^^ I N I AN nr !»?>()
LESLIE HARRISON RITTER
English
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
CAROLYN ROBERTS
English
AMELIA, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; World Fellowship Committee,
'29-'30; Le Cercle Francais, Vice-President. "29-
'30; Debate Club, Societas Discipulorum Latino-
rum; Athletic Association; Mission Group.
THF vip ^;miAN nr i».-^n
GRACE MILDRED ROSE
Home Economics
CARRSVILLE, VIBCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; De-Ho-Ec
Club; Merry Makers, 27-'28; College Orchestra,
'26-'27; Ruffner Literary Society.
SETHELLE ROSSIE
History
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
T H F VIP<4 I M I AN OF l»7>()
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RACHEL LOUISE ROYALL
English
TAZEWELL, VIBC[iMA
Pi Kappa Sigma; Student Council, Senior
Representative; Y. W. C. A.; Chairman of Ser-
vice Committee, '28-'29; Chairman Prayers Com-
mittee. 29-'30; Campus League, 28-'29; Social
Editor Rotunda, 29-'30; Cotillion Club; Athletic
Association; Southwest Virginia Club.
S. JAYNE RLICKER
MONETA, VIRCIMA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
THF VIP<4INIAN OT l ».-^n
REBECCA GAYNELL SAVEDGE
Elementary Education
WAKEFIELD, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Campus
League, '28-'29; Treasurer, National Council of
Primary Education.
HELEN ELIZABETH SMITH
Hislory
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Choral Club: Palette; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
;^
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LAURA MAY SMITH
Biology
BIBDSNEST, VIRGINIA
Alpha Kappa Gamma; Kappa Delta Pi; Y.
W. C. A.; Athletic Association, Vice-President,
'28-"29, Piesident, '29-'30; Student Standards,
"29-'30; Campus League, 29-"30; Student Council.
Ex-Officio, •29-'30; Monogram Club, President,
28-"29; Class Treasurer, 28-'29; Eastern Shore
Club; Ruffner Literarv Society; Hockey Varsity,
26-"29, Captain. '28; Basketball Varsity, '26- '29;
Tennis. Captain, "26, Head of Tennis. "27; Volley-
ball Team. "26-"29; Baseball Team, '26-'27;
Track Team, "26-"29; Hockey Team. '26- "29;
Basketball Team, 26-"29; Blazer Winner, "28-'29.
Z3
ELIZABETH SMITHERMAN
Elementary Education
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
Pi Kappa Sigma; Pan Hellenic Council, '29-
'30; Cotillion Club; Y. W. C. A.; Prayers Com-
mittee, '29-'30; Farmville Chapter National Pri-
mary Education; North Carolina Club; Athletic
Association.
T HF VIP<4IM I A M OF l»?>n
FRANCES CATHERINE STEVENS
Atathmatics
MILLENBECK. VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Northern
Neck Club, '26-'27; Granddaughters' Club.
ANN CARRINGTON STUMP
Latin
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
Kappa Delta Pi; Sigma Pi Rho; Classical
Association; Virginian Staff, Assistant Literai-y
Editor; Rotunda Staff Reporter; Ruffner Literary
Society; Le Cercle Francais; Vice-President, '28-
'29, Reporter, '29-'30; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association; Junior Basketball Squad; Senior
Hockey Squad.
THF VIP^4INIAN OF l».^()
JO HINES SWANSON
Home Economics
PILOT MOUNTAIN, NORTH CAROLINA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; De-Ho-Ec
Clul); The Palette; North Carolina Club.
NELLIE TALLEY
English
BUFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS, VIRGINIA
Alpha Kappa Gamma; Pi Kappa Delta; Debate
Club. 26-'30; President, •29-"30; Debate Council.
"27-'28, Chairman. '28-'29, Ex-Officio, '29-'30;
Varsity Debate Team, •28-"29; De-Ho-Ec Club,
26-"28; "The Voice" Staff, Assistant Business
Manager, '28-'29, Business Manager, 29-'30;
Class Council, "29- '30; Ruffner Literaiy Society.
27-'30, Treasurer, '28-'29; Choral Club, 26-"30,
Reporter, "28-'29; Athletic Association; Class
Hockey Team, 28-"29; Y. W. C. A.; Church
Membership Committee, '27-"28.
vin<-^iN I AN (^r \ L) y. JY
LUCY ROBERTA THOMPSON
English
NORTH EMPORIA. VIRGINIA
Alpha Kappa Gamma; Kappa Delia Pi; Pi
Gamma Mu; Zeta Tan; The Rotunda. Reporter.
'27-'28, Associate Editor, 28-'29. Editor-in
Chief, 29-'30; Student Council. 27-"29; Pan-
Hellenic, Representative, "27-'28, Treasurer, "28-
'29; El Circulo Espanol, "26-'27; Junior Volley
Ball Team; Y. W. C. A.; Service Committee.
'27-
'28; Athletic Association; Virginian Staff,
Typist, '27-'29; Playmakers' Club, "27-'29.
ELIZABETH DUDLEY THORNTON
Elementary Education
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
THF vip^4iNiAN or i »7^n
EVELYN RUSSELL TRAYLOR
Chemistry
LVNCHBIIRC. VIRGINIA
Y, W. C. A.; 'Athletic Association; Cun-
ningham Literal^ Society.
ANNA LENORA TUCKER
Latin
LOVINCSTON. VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Varsity
Hockey Team; Granddaughters' Club; Sodalitas
Latina.
rHF VIP<4IMI AM n F I » ."^ O
MARY JANE VADEN
Biology
KEYSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Debate Club; Reporter, •29- "SO; Y. W. C. A.
Athletic Association.
MARY WILL VINCENT
History
EMPORIA, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; "14" Club; Treasurer
Freshman Class. 26- '27; Athletic Association;
Y. W. C. A.
T H F vip ^AiMiA N n r i<:.^,-^n
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CAROLYN MERCER WATTS
Mathematics
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Conference and Convention Com-
mittee, '26- '27; Alumnae Committee, '28-'30;
Cunningham Literary Society, '27-'30, Secretary.
29-'30; Sophomore BasebaM. '28; Junior Base-
ball, '29; Hockey Squad, Class, '28-'29; Athletic
Association; Richmond Club; Mathematics Club.
^ii^'—^^^i^i^m
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LOUISE DYER WHITLOCK
History
MILTON. NORTH CAROLINA
Zeta Tau; Pan-Hellenic Association, Secretaiy,
29-'30; North Carolina Club; Athletic Associa-
tion; Y. W. C. A. Junior Basketball Team, '29;
Captain Junior Baseball Team, '29; Y. W. C. A.
THF viPf^iNiAN nr i »?^o
LINDA ELIZABETH WILKINSON
Biology
HOLDCRAFT, VIRGINIA
Mathematics Club, "26-'27; Plavmakeis' Club.
•27-"28, Vice-President, 28-'30;' Cunningham
Literary Society. '27-"29, President, 29-"30;
Student Standards Committee. "28- '29; Literary
Editor, "Rotunda," 29- '30; Athletic Association;
Y. W. C. A.
FRANCES ANNE WILSON
Elementary Education
ROANOKE, VIRGIIVIA
Kappa Delta Pi; Pi Gamma Mu; Pi Kappa
Delta; Farmville Chapter National Council of
Childhood Education; Freshman, Class Sec'y;
Debate Club, 26- '30; Reporter, "27; Dramatic
Club, Property Manager, 27-"29; Virginian Staff,
Literaiy Editor, •28-'30; Y. W. C. A. Member-
ship Committee. '27-*29; Class Rotunda Staff.
'29-'30; Freshman Debate Team; Varsity De-
bate Team, 27-"30; Athletic Association, Head of
Field and Track, '26-'27; Class Hockey Team,
"28; Ruffner Literary Society, Vice-Pres., •27-'29.
THF Vin<4IMIA N OP
MARY ROSE WOOD
Mathematics
JETEBSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Sigma Pi Rho; Y. W. C. A.; Le Cercle
Francais; Debate Club; Granddaughters" Club;
Societas Discipulorum Latinorum; Athletic As-
sociation; Junior Volleyball Squad; Junior Base-
ball Team; Senior Hockey Squad.
KATHLEEN WOODSON
English
CONCORD, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Le Cercle
Francais; Cunningham Literary Society. '27-29;
Mission Band; Palette. "28-'29; Playmakers' Club,
28-'29; Rotunda Staff, Reporter; Senior Hockey
Team.
THF- VIP^^IMIAN (^r l»,-^0
DOROTHY EMMA WORSHAM
Mathematics
LONG ISLAND, VIRGINIA
Mathematics Club, "26-"27; Pittsylvania Club,
"28-"30; Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
DOROTHY FLORENCE ZIEGLER
Home Economics
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association: El Ciiculo
Espanol, •26-'30; De-Ho-Ec Club; Senior Hockey
Squad.
T H F VIP<^ I N I AN i^i^ \ ^TTTT
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Dcarief ;ls
Louis Quatorze wore scarlet heels.
He was low in stature; so he raised himself
Upon scarlet heels
—
Louis Quatorze
—
great Bourbon, statesman, King!
Peter the Great built Petrograd,
Raised its fairy spires and turrets
From the marshes
—
Peter
—
great czar—empire-builder
!
One man raised a city—wrested
From the treacherous mud, a city
With tall white buildings and shining streets
—
The fairest city of all the realm
—
Worthy abode of kings.
Another—Le Roi Sobil
Greatly vexed by his inadequate stature
By his wits o'ercame it.
He was a Bourbon—with the figure of a page boy-
And he rebelled against
His insignificance
LTpon scarlet heels he raised himself to the
True stature of a King.
And of the two, which was the greater?
Peter raised a city
Louis raised himself
—
It is the rise—the progress
—
Of individuals that make
Nations great
—
So—To your scarlet heels!
—Alice LeB. Ribble, '3L
THT VIP^AIM I AN o r I » ."^ O
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MISS VIRGINIA POTTS
Honorary Member of junior Class
THF VID^AIMIA N OF l».-^0
LAURA NORTHERN SMITH
Field Day; Clean Winds.
Jmniior C^iass
Colors: Green and if kite Flower: Lily oj the I'alley
Motto: "Joy and Success Through Service"
Laura Northern Smith President Evelyn Simpson Secretary
Martha Faris Vice-President Margaret Faris Treasurer
T HK viu<4iMiA M n^" I -cr-rr-TT
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DOROTHY ANDERSON
The "Breakaway"; Parisian Models
MARY E. ANDERSON
Flowered ChiiUz; A pewter iittwl.
ELIZABETH B. ANTRIM
Tinkling amber crystal; quiet chats
choice volumes.
SARAH E. BAKER
Fountains; a balustrade; A Spanish
>hawl of red and black.
MABEL C. BARKSDALE
3risk winds; a smile; a star.
LAVERNA I\L\LONE BAYNE
Ivy covereJ walls; winter sunsets.
MAYO BEATY
High heels; a splash; quick rhythj
MIRIAM H. BRAY
Trees in the rain; an open fire.
T HF vip^^ i NiAN n r I )^ .-^ n
MARY F. BRIGHTWELL
Lace milts: sapphires: adventure.
JANE BROWN
Clear ci7Stal: bridge parties; sprigs of
rigiionette on pale blue.
clasp.
SARAH PERMELE BYRD
rogans; heather in bloom: a hand-
MARY ELLEN CATO
Marionettes; a poised butterfly; iht
play.
ELLA SIMMS CLORE
Mystic fires; pink tinted coral.
MYRA A. COSTEN
Little Dutch girl; blue forget-me-nots.
ALICE COVINGTON
Glorifying the American girl; riding
togs.
ELEANOR DASHIEL
Brownies: pansies.
THF ViP^4IMIA N O F I » .-^ M
MILDRED F. DeHART
Quiet days; soft cushions; twilight.
ANNIE ETTA DENIT
Tennyson in blue and silver; bluebells
1 a yellow bowl.
ANN CLINTON DREW
Ivory and gold; a book.
MARTHA LAWSON EARP
Brown eyes; dew on soft grasses.
ENZA ONEDA EVANS
Orchid and gold; white iris.
MARGARET FARIS
Minature silhouette; white gardenias.
MARTHA FARIS
Minature silhouette; a heart locket.
ALMA GARLICK
Slim silver vases; lighted tapers; purple
hvacinths.
THF VIP ^AIMIAN MF l»?^0
MARGARET PAULINE GIBB
Black eyed susans; a study; deep pools
MABEL P. GREGORY
Velvet hangings; shaded walks.
ALICE WINIFRED HOWELL
A soft shaded lamp: manuscripts.
CLARA MAMIE HURT
Counti"y gardens ; a summer idyll.
ADELE HUTCHINSON
Heights; pine balsam; friendship fires.
ISKA FRENCH HUTT
Southern nights; true vows; curls an(
dimple.
JANE GREY IRBY
A tip-tilted nose; a twinkle; April raii
MARTHA ALMA JOYCE
Brown fur; a willow shaded stream.
THF Vm<4IMIA N O T 1^,-^n
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ETHEL KIRKLAND
Aulumn leaves; purple asters,
GILBERTA KNIGHT
Rhinestones; gold satin; charm.
MARTHA ANNE LAING
Crimson roses in a silver basket; deep
notes of a violin.
ELIZABETH B. LEVICK
Sea breezes; English lavender.
MARY AMANDA LINDSEY
Arched gateways; garnets in old gold.
MARGARET LOVING
Carefree days ; the open road.
ELSIE E. McLaughlin
Little "'lassie"; smiling through.
MILDRED J. MADDREY
Teasing eyes; "forward, march"; yellow
THF vip^AiNiAN nr i».-^n
FLORENCE JUANITA MOORE
Gardens of hollyhocks, larkspur, yello
poppies.
ALLIE GARDNER OLIVER
Action; field day; golden hours.
ELOISE PAULETTE
Slim poplars; soft mosses.
CORA LEE PHILPOTT
Grey kittens: ragged robins against
white fence.
GEORGL\ RUTH PUTNEY
Dresden china; turquoise.
RENA MAE ROBERTSON
Happy heart; Avine in a silver chalice.
VIRGINIA NEILSON ROBERTSON
Music of waves; secrets; practicals.
MILDRED SIMKINS
Lilt of the song; green holly in a red
bowl.
THF vm(4iNiAN or lu.-^n
EMILY EDWARD SIMPSON
Night frolics; green fields; a high wind.
EVELYN C. SIMPSON
Four o'clocks; a grape arbor.
JESSIE CARR SMITH
Irish point lace; blue chiffon; jasmine.
ELIZABETH M. TAYLOR
Chopin; statuettes; altar fires.
ELIZABETH TEMPLE
Blue cups and saucers; yellow tea roses.
DORIS E. WALTON
A polo shirt; eager darts of flame.
B. LORRAINE WESSON
Dandelions: days at home.
DOROTHY M. WOOD
Military dances; winter evenings.
THF VIP<4IMIA N OF l».-^n

MISS VIFiGINIA BEUFOIii)
Honorary Member of Sophomore Class
THF VIR^^INIA N OF l».-^(^
VERNA VIRGINIA COX
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Zotn Tau; Pi<.siilcnt of Fi-esliman Class, '28- '20 ; Piesidpjit of Soplio-
more Class, '29- '30 ; Class Council, '29- '30, Secretary, '28- '29 ; Freshman
Commission, '28- '29; Farmvillc Chapter of National Conncil of Childhood
Education; Dramatic Club, '28- '30; Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
THF VIK<4IMIA N OF l».-^n
ALICE ELIZABETH ADAMS
KINCSPOBT, TENN.
Mu Omega; N. B. B. 0; Cotillion Club,
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
EVELYN VIRGINIA AMEEN
HOPEWELL, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Farmville Chapter National Council of
Childhood Education; Freshman Chorus.
EDNA LEIGH ANDERSON
DOLPHIN, VIRGINIA
Farmville Chapter National Council of
Childhood Education; Y. W. C. A.; Ath-
letic Association.
VIRGINIA WILLS BAILEY
WINDSOR, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
Choral Club; Orchestra; Palette.
SUSIE M. BAKER
FREDERICKSBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
FLORA McDonald Barclay
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. a.; Athletic Association.
THF vip^AiNiA N (^r i».-^n
DOROTHY P. BIGGS
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
VIRGINIA BLEDSOE
OVERLEA, MARYLAND
Zeta Tau; Secretary of Student Stan-
dards Committee. '29-"30; House Council;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY CATHERINE BORDEN
FRONT ROYAL, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Col-
lege Orchestra, Librarian.
ETHEL HALL BOSWELL
BRACEY, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association:
Classical Association; Varsity Basketball
Squad, 29-'30; Freshman Basketball
Team, •28-'29.
LILA CAMILLA BOSWELL
CHASE CITY, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
HARRIET BUTTS BRANCH
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau; Cotillioi
Athletic Association.
Club; Y. W. C. A.
THF VIK<-ilMIA N OF
\,
VIRGINIA BRINSON
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
EDITH BRITT
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
Y. W. C. A.; Cotillion Club; Freshman
Cheer Leader; North Carolina Club; Var-
sity Cheer Leader, '28-'29; Athletic As-
sociation.
MARY BRUCE
RICE, VIRGINIA
Athletic Associatii
EDNA LEE BUCHANAN
HAMPTON. VIRGINI,.
Freshman Commission; College Orches-
Ira; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Farmvilie Chapter National Council of
Childhood Education.
HAZEL BURGWYN
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Sigma; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association; Cotillion Club; Farmvilie
Chapter National Council of Primary Edu-
cation.
MARY VALENTINE CAKE
LYNNHAVEN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Farmvilie Chapter National Council Pri-
mary Education.
T H F V I D<4INIAN OF I » !^ O
SUE FRANCES CASEY
HOPEWELL, VIRGINIA
Y. W, C. A,; Athlelic Association;
House Council. 29-"3(); Choral Club.
GLADYS F. CLARKE
KENBRIDCE, VIRGINIA
House Council; Cunningham Literai7
Society; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion.
LINDA V. CLARKE
MIDLOTHIAN, VIRGINIA
Ruffner Literary Society; Choral Club;
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
A. LOUISE CLAYTON
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Sophomore Hockey Squad
;
Portsmouth Club.
.Association;
Choral Club:
LAURA LOUISE COOPER
MONETA, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. .A.; .Athhtic Association.
HENRIETTA E. CORNWELL
WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Dramatic Club, Secretary.
'28-'29, President, "29-"30; Class Council.
President, "29-"30; Freshman Commission.
•28-'29; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, 28-"29:
Freshman Basketball Team, '29; .Athletic
Association; Shenandoah Valley Club.
[ HF Vlt-><4IMIA N or I » ,-^ O
HANNA LOUISE CRAWLEY
CUMBEBLAND, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso-
ciation; Classical Association; Choral
Club.
ELLIE CUTCHIN
HOLLAND, VIBCINIA
Choral Club, '27-'29; Chromatic Club.
28-"29; Meriy Makers Club, '27-'28; Ath-
letic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Ruffner
Literary Society, '27- '29.
GWENDOLINE L.
BOANOKE,
DANIEL
VIRGINIA
College Orchestra Treasurer, '29-'30;
Le Cercle Francais; Y. W. C. A,; Athletic
Association; Palette.
MARY ELEANOR DAVIS
FABMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Sodalitas Latina, Treas. '29-'30; Le
Cficle Francais; Choral Club; Ruffner
Literary Society; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
NANCY HAMILTON DeBERRY
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; N. B. B. O.; Cotillion
Club; Voice Staff; National Council of
Primary Education; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association.
LOIS PATSY DODD
DANVILLE. VIBCINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
r Hi^- vir^<4iMi AM o r i u ?^ n
KATHERINE FLORENCE DOWNING
NORFOLK, VIRCIMA
Mu Omega; Cotillion Club; Student
Standards Committee, '28-"29; Choral
Club; Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.;
Social Committee; Farmville Chapter
National Council of Childhood Education.
ODELLE DRESSLER
COVINGTON, VIRGINIA
Granddaughters" Club; Farmville Chapter
National Council of Primaiy Education;
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
LOUISE DRISCOLL
COVINGTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Farm-
ville Chapter of National Council of Pri-
mary Education.
HANNAH EARLY
NEW HOPE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Shenandoah Valley Club.
MAY BELLE EDWARDS
WHALEYVILLE, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Col-
lege Orchestra, '28-'30.
MARY LOUISE ELLIOTT
WINFALL, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A. ; Athletic Association ; De-
bate Club; Classical Association; Assis-
tant Editor of Virginian, '29-"30.
T H F V I P<^ I N I AN or
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SALLY M. ELUOTT
EDENTON, N. C.
North Carolina Club; Choral Club;
Farmville Chapter National Council of
Childhood Education; Y. W. C. A.; Ath-
letic Association.
CATHERINE D. ELLISON
GREENVILLE, WEST VIRGINIA
Choral Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic As-
sociation.
MILDRED FIELD ELMORE
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
Sigma Sigma Sigma;
lion Club; Y. W. C. A.
14"" Club; Colil-
Athletic Associa-
MARY BUFORD EPES
CHASE CITY, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau ; Ruffner Literary Society
;
Palette; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ELIZABETH NORFLEET ETHEREDGE
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Cotillion Club; Secrelai-y
of Freshman Commission, '28-'29; Fresh-
man Hockey Team, '28-"29; Sophomore
Hockey Team, "29-'30; Choral Club; Farm-
ville Chapter of National Council of Child-
hood Education; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association; Sing Committee, '28-"29;
Prayers Committee, '29-'30.
MABEL EUBANK
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
T HVr V I P ^4 I M I A N O F I ^) ?> ()
MARGARET RUTH FISHER
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Palette; Portsmouth Club; Ruffner
Literary Society; Atliletic Association; Y,
W. C. A.
LOUELLA FLETCHER
HALLWOOD, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Eastern Shore Club; Secretary and Treas-
urer, 29-'30.
ELIZABETH RAWLS FOLK
SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association;
Choral Club, 29-'30.
Y. W. C. A.
ELSIE FOSTER
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
VIRGINIA McDowell fultz
HUTTERWORTH, VIRGINIA
El Circulo Espanol; Ruffner Literary
Society; Y. W. C. A,; Athletic Associa-
tion.
ELAINE C. GOODE
ROCKY MOUNT, NORTH CAROLINA
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Class Council. "28-
"29; Cotillion Club Reporter, 29-'30; N.
B. B. 0.
THF VIR<-^INIAN MT l»?>0
VIVIAN ESTELLE GRAY
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Poits-
louth Club.
AGNES LEE GRIGG
AMELIA, VlRGIiNIA
Classical Association; Y. W. C. A.; Ath-
letic Association.
CATHERINE GRINNAN
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic As-
sociation; Cotillion Club; Freshman Com-
mission, "28-"29.
BEVERLY GYNDER
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ANNYE J. HALL
DANVILLE, VIRGINIA
Latin Club; Athletic Association; Y. W.
C. A.
CLEMENTINE HARDY
BEDFORD, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
T H F VIP<4 I NIAN OF l»7> n
RETTA HARDY
KENBRIDCE, VIRGINIA
Cotillion Club; N. B. B. 0.; Cunning-
ham Literaiy Society; Athletic Associa-
tion; Y. W. C. A.
MARY FRANCES HARRIS
CRIMORA, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Shenandoah Valley Club.
ALICE ST. ABLES HARRISON
FARMVILLE, VIRCIMA.
Sodalitas Latina. Reporter; Le Cercle
Francais; Choral Club; Ruffner Literaiy
Society; Debate Club, 29-'30; Voice Staff;
Ass't. Literaiy Editor, 29-'30; Mission
Group, Leader, '29-'30.
ADA HART
MEHERRIN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
RUTH SIMPSON HART
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Ports-
Mouth Club; Cunningham Lileraiy Socie-
ty, Treas., "29-30; Choral Club.
LOUISE HILTON
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Debate Club; Portsmouth Club; Athletic
Association; Y. W. C. A.
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LOUISE HOWERTON
CLABKSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Ruff-
ner Liteiaiy Society; Cotillion Club.
NANCY W. HLIDGINS
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
Student Council, '28-'30; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association.
KATHLEEN HUNDLEY
CALLANDS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Pittsylvania County Club; Ruffner Lite-
rai7 Society.
RUBIE ASHWORTH HUNT
ROCKY MOUNT, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Palette Club; Cotillion Club.
RUTH HUNT
ROCKY MOUNT, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Cotillion Club; Freshman
Chorus, 28-'29; Student Council, "29;
Choral Club, '29-'30; Le Cercle Francais.
•28-'30; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ELEANOR LOUISE HURT
DRAKES BRANCH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
THF VIR^-^INIAN OF l ».-^n
CHARLOTTE HUTCHINS
PORTSMOUTH, VIBCIMA
Zeta Tau; Portsmouth Club; Virginian
Staff, Assistant Business Manager; Y. W.
C. A. ; Athletic Association.
PEARLE VAIL JOHNSON
TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; Cotillion Club, Ro-
tunda Staff; Freshman Orchestra. '28-"29;
College Orchestra, President, '29-'30; Y. W.
C. A.; Social Committee; Athletic .Associa-
tion; N. B. B. 0.
ELLEN EARLE JONES
FRONT ROYAL, VIRGINIA
N. B. B. 0.; Latin Club; Y. W. C. A.
.\lhletic Association.
EVELYN JONES
CLARKSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Cotillion Club: Y. W. C. A.; Athleti.
Association.
KATHLEEN JONES
ARVONIA, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
ELIZABETH LAFON
CRAIG HEALING SPRINGS, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic .Association.
T H F VIP<4 I MIAN OF l^.-^M
EDNA LA RUE LAMB
WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athleti(
Shenandoah Valley Club;
mittee; Y. W. C. A.
Association;
Service Com-
LIJCIE ANNE LANE
SURRY, VIRGINIA
Le Cercle Fiancals; Cunningham Lite-
rary Society; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
ALLIE KAE LIBBY
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; Y. W. C. A., Social Com-
mittee; Cotillion Club: "14" Club; Ath-
letic Association,
MARY VIRGINIA LOVEGROVE
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; De-
bate Club; Portsmouth Club.
VIRGINIA P. LOWE
UNIVERSITY, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Freshman Commission, "29;
Choral Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Associa-
tion.
CATHERINE MARCHANT
MATHEWS, VIRGINIA
Choral Club; N. B. B. 0.; Cotillion
Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
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CATHERINE MARTIN
FABER, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY MAWYER
LOVINCSTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY ELIZABETH McCAULEY
NEW HOPE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Ruff-
ner Literary Society; Shenandoah Valley
Club.
NANNIE G. MEARS
MELFA, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; De-
bate Club: Cunningham Literary Society;
Classical Association; Eastern Shore Club.
MARGARET MECUM
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
North Carolina Club; Y. W. C. A.; Ath-
letic Association.
AGNES MEREDITH
BEAVERDAM, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
THF VIPfAIMIArsT
LOULIE MILLNER
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; Dramatic Club, stage
manager, 29-'30; Y. W. C. A.; Publicity
Committee, 28-'29; Cabinet, 29-'30; Ro-
tunda Staff, 28-'29; Virginian Staff, As-
sistant Art Editor, "29-"30; "14"" Club, Presi-
dent. "29-'30; Cotillion Club; Athletic As-
sociation; Palette, '28-'29.
SARA ERNESTINE MYERS
ROANOKR, VIRGINIA
•14"" Club; Cotillion Club; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association.
KATHERINE NEBLETT
SOUTH HILL, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; Cun-
ningham Literaiy Society; Walker Club.
KATHERINE ADELE NICHOLS
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Mu
Omega; Cotillion Club; Freshman Hockey
Team, 28-"29; National Council of Pri-
mary Education.
BRUCE NICHOLSON
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; N. B. B. 0.; Cotillion
Club; Ruffner Literary Society; Y. W. C.
A.; Athletic Association.
LOUISE NININGER
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Farm-
ville Chapter of National Council of Pri-
mai7 Education; College Orchestra. "29.
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MARY VIRGINIA OLD
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association; Fresh-
man Volleyball, '29; Sophomore Hockey,
•29.
MILDRED OWEN
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
Pi Kappa Sigma; Cotillion Club; Ath-
letic Association; Y. W. C. A.
ESTHER S. PARKS
PARKSLEV, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.
Eastern Shore Club.
MARY ELSIE PATTESON
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association ; Y. W. C. A.
HAZEL PETERS
ST. CHARLE-, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
VELMA LORAINE PETTY
ETTRICK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; De-
bate Club; De-Ho-Ec Club.
[
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MARY PRIEST
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; Vice-President of Fresh
man Class, 28-'29; Student Standard Com-
mittee, '29-'30; Cotillion Club; N. B. B.
0.; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Virginian Staff, Photographic Editor, '29-
"30; Choral Club; Farmville Chapter of
National Council of Primary Education,
MARY WILSON PUGH
PORTl MOUTH, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; N. B. B. 0.; Cotillion
Club; Y, W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
EMMY LOU PULLIAM
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Gamma Theta; Freshman Commission;
Campus Leagu^, '29- '30; Cotillion Club;
N. B. B. O.; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
NANCY PUTNEY
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; N.
B. B. 0.; De-Ho-Ec Club; Cotillion Club;
Assistant Freshman Cheer-leader; Choral
Llub.
CLEG RUTH QUISENBERRY
STONE MOUNTAIN, VIRGINIA
Monogram Club; Y. W. C. A.; Ruffner
Liteiai-y Society; Athletic Association;
Archeiy. 28-'29; Class Basketball, '28-'30;
Class Volleyball, '23-'29; Class Baseball,
"23-"29; Honorary Baseball, 28-'29; Class
Hockey, '29-'30; Varsity Hockey, '29-'30;
Track, '28-'29
MRS. MARY E. RANDALL
PORT- MOUTH, VIRGINIA
Mu Omega; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso-
ciation.
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ELIZABETH C. RAWLS
FRANKLIN, VIRGINIA
Dramatic Club; Farmville Chapter of
National Council of Childhood Education;
Freshman Hockey Squad, 28-"29; Fresh-
man Basketball Squad, 28-"29; Hockey
Varsity, '29-'30; Athletic Association; Y.
W. C. A.
ANNE WATKINS RICE
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau; Ruffner Literaiy Society; De-
bate Club; Classical Association; Choral
Club; Le Cercle Francais; Athletic Asso-
cation; Y. W. C. A.
MABGARET W. RICKERTTS
Gamma Theta; N. B. B. 0.; Y. W. C.
A.; Athletic Association.
CATHERINE RITTER
BOWLING GREEN, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Farm-
ville Chapter National Council of Priman-
Education.
DORIS VIRGINIA ROBERTSON
CHURCH ROAD, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; De-
bate Club, '29-'30.
VIRGINIA RORER
CHATHAM, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Fr-sh-
man Hockey; Pittsylvania Club, Reporter.
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SARAH SALSBURY
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.; World
Fellowsliip Committee, Y. W. C. A.; De-
bate Club; Ruffner Literaiy Society.
KATY FRIEL SANDERS
MAX MEADOWS, VIRGINIA
The Palette, 28-'29, Treasurer, '29- '30;
Cunningham Literary Society; Dramatic
Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
MARY SAUNDERS
ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA
Cunningham Literary Society; Y. W. C.
A.; Athletic Association; Farmville Chap-
ter of National Council of Childhood Edu-
cation.
ALICE LEE SCHENK
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Orchestra; Choral Club; Y. W. C. A.;
Granddaughters' Club; Athletic Associa-
tion.
ARMISTEAD JANE SCOTT
TAZEWELL, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Sigma; Intercollegiate News
Editor of Rotunda Staff, '29- '30; Y. W. C.
A.; Chairman of Music Committee; Cotil-
lion Club; The Palette; Choral Club;
Athletic Association.
MARTHA SEABURY
PETER;BURC, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
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LOUISE ELIZABETH SEAY
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.
bate Club.
Athletic Association; De-
MARION SEAY
BUENA VISTA, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Sigma; Athletic Association;
N. B, fj. 0.; Cotillion Club; House Coun-
cil, President; SeiTice Comm. ; Y. W. C.
A.; Farmville Chapter National Council
of Primary Education; Shenandoah Val-
ley Club.
ESMA SHIELD
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
LOULIE SHORE
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
PAULINE V. SMITH
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A., Social Committee; Choral
Club; Athletic Association; Ruffner Lit-
erary Society; The Palette.
EASTER MARGUERITTE SOUDERS
PETERLBURG, VIRGINIA
Sophomore Class Treasurer; House
Council, Secretary, 29-'30; Y. W. C. A.,
Conferences and Conventions Committee.
'29-
"30; Le Cercle Francais; Ruffner Lit-
erary Society; Monogram Club, Treasurer,
29-'30; Class Basketball Team, 28-'30;
Varsity Basketball, "28-'29, Sport Manager.
'29-"30; Class Hockey Team. 28-"30; Var-
sity Hockey Team, 28-'30; Volleyball,
Honorai7 Varsity, '28-"29: Track, 28-29;
Archery, 28-'29.
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MILDRED W. STEERE
PETERSBURG, VIRGINIA
RufFner Literai7 Society; Treasurer,
"29-
'30; Orchestra; Le Cercle Fiancais;
El Circulo Espanol; Y. W. C. A.; Ath-
letic Association.
EVELYN STEPHENSON
BUENA VISTA, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau; Freshman Commission; Y
W. C. A.; Chairman of Sei-vice Committee,
"29-"30; SecrelaiT of Sophomore Class.
'29-"30; Secretai-y of Campus League, "29-
'30; Shenandoah Valley Club, President
"29-'30; Ruffner Literary Society, Vice-
President, '29-'30; Athletic Association.
MARGARET STIFF
NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Col-
lege Orchestra, '29-'30; Farmville Chapter
National Council of Primary Education.
VICTORIA TAYLOR
KING AND QUEEN COURT HOU.E, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
DOROTHY THOMPSON
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Vice-President of Sophomore Class; Sec-
retary of Freshman Class; Varsity Hockey,
'28-'29; Class Volleyball. '28-'29; Class
Baseball Team, '28-"29; Manager of Ten-
nis, 29-'30; N. B. B. 0.; Cotillion Club;
Athletic Association.
MARY ELLEN TODD
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Fourteen Club; Cotillion Club; Athletic
Association; Y. W. C. A.
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ROSALYN VIRGINIA TOPPING
MESSICK, VIRGINIA
College Orchestra; Student Standards
Committee, •28--29; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic
Association; Farmville Chapter National
Council Childhood Education.
IDA KATHERINE TUCKER
LOVINCSTON, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C. A.;
Granddaughters' Club.
MARTHA VON SCHILLING
Zeta Tau; RufFner Literary Society;
French Cercle; Choral club; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association.
THELMA RUTH WALLER
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.
Portsmouth Club;
; Athletic Association
;
Debate Club.
MARTHA WALTERS
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Delta Sigma Chi; Cotillion Club; Four-
teen Club; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Asso-
ciation ; French Club.
MARIA CARRINGTON WARREN
CHATHAM, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Delta; Zeta Tau; Dramatic
Club. Assistant Property Manager, 28-"29,
Property Manaeer. "29-"30: Debate Club
Freshman Varsity Debate Team. '28-"29
Varsity Debate Team, ^g-'SO; Y. W. C
A.; Athletic Association; Granddaughters
Club; Pittsylvania Club, Vice-President,
'29-'30; Rotunda Staff, '29-'30.
T H F VIP<4 I MIAN OF l^^7>()
MARGARET DEBORAH WETZEL
NORFOLK, VIRCIMA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
LINDSAY WHITE
ABRINGTON, VIRGINIA
N. B. B. O.; Cotillion Club; Choral
Club; Y. W. C. A.; Social Committee,
'29-'30; Class Baseball Team, '28-'29;
Athletic Association.
FRANCES LANGHORNE WHITEHEAD
CHATHAM, VIRGINIA
Virginian Staff. Art Editor, 29-'30
Palelte; Ruffner Lilerai-y Society, Secre-
tary, "29-'30; Pittsylvanians, Secretaiy,
29-
"30; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
JANE P. WILEY
SALTVTLLE, VIRGINIA
Pi Kappa Sigma; Cotillion Club; N. B.
B. 0.; Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
KATHERINE WILKERSON
CLIFTON FORCE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association;
Farmville Chapter National Council Pri-
mai7 Education.
ROSA MAY WILLIAMS
KEYSVILLE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
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SARA WILLSON
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
JANE WITT
CULPEPER, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A,; Service Committee, •29-
'30; Debate Club, Secretai7, 29-'30;
Choral Club, "29-'30; Cunningham Litera-
i-y Society; Athletic Association.
GRACE VIRGINIA WOODHOUSE
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Zeta Tau; Portsmouth Club, Vice-Presi-
dent, •28-'29; President, '29-'30; Classical
Association; Student Council, '28-"30;
Campus League, 28-"30; Y. W. C. A.;
Athletic Association.
ANNE WOODSON
RUSTBURC, VIRGINIA
Palette; Y. W. C. A., Publicity Com-
mittee. "29-'30; Athletic Association.
LOUISE WOODSON
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA
Athletic Association; Y. W. C.
Cercle Francais.
VIRGINIA ELOISE YARBROUGH
PORTSMOUTH, VIRGINIA
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Ruff-
er Literary Society; Portsmouth Club.
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1 ramsition.
Hoijv then shall -u-e put ne-xc wine in old skinV
A word, a phrase, a dash,
A question—delving into even dreams.
Quietness, heart beats, laughter;
And men's fancies.
Courage, forever seeking truth
And giving it.
The Past, a jest, the Present, bitter tangles.
The Future . . . Ah, dauntless dream.
Something to adore
—
A shining infinite!
—Frances Whitehead, '.'52.
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MISS OLIVE T. ILER
Honorary Member of Freshman Class
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ANNE JOHNSON
Fresluman l^iass
Motto: "To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield."
Colors: Green iind If kite
Flower: W kite Lily
Anne Johnson President
Lillian Hocan Vice-President
Frances Fleming Secretary
Margaret Priest Treasurer
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Augusta Baker
EucuAL Baker
Verna Mae Barr
Mary Virginia Barrow
Florence Jane Beale
Irbv Owen Berry
Madge Blalock
Dorothy L. Blankenship
Mary Claire Booth
Laura L. Boush
Mildred H. Bradshaw
Tjllian Louise Brame
Cora Lee Briccs
Frances Marguerite Britt
Margaret G. Brown
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Mary Rerd Bruce
JosiF. ViRciMA Bryan
Elsie Namcy Burces
Mary Custis Burwell
Frances Carter
Nannie Belle Clendeni>
El:zabeth WiNTON Cobb
Sarah Rebecca Conn
Catherine N. Cocbill
Frances G. Coleman
Sarah Blount Cook
Lois Virginia Cox
Laverne Evelyn Cox
LuciLE G. Crute
Ella Hunt Davis
T HF VIP<4 I M I AN OF IP-^T
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Sue S. Dietrick
Edith Pearl Dodson
Gladys L, Dorsett
Mae Cornelius Downs
Rebecca Elizabeth Dryden
Dorothy Lee Dudley
Rebecca G. Earle
Frances Adlin Evans
Pearl Edwards
Patricia Elizabeth Ellison
Frances Elizabeth Edwards
Temfe Ewing
Hazel Alice Finch
Isabel W. Fleshman
Medora Beale Ford
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Frances Elliot Fox
LuciLE Dixon Fox
Mar(;abetta G. Framer
Mary Ellen French
Catherine Gannaway
Margaret E. Gathwrk.ht
Billy Juanita Gillespie
Hattie Jeanette Gilliam
JOEPHINE C. GiLMEIl
Mary E. Gliuewell
Dorothy Houies Goodloe
Verena M. Greave -
Beulah W. Green
Mildred R. Hancock
Elsie Hakdi
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Alice Hardaway
LVDIA D. Harrell
Bessie S. Hix
Margaret Fulton Hix
Pearl Lillian Hogan
Anne B. Huddleston
Ruth Hud. on
Elizabeth Roberta Hughes
Evelyn Katherine Hughes
Sarah Josephine Hughes
Pauline F. Hunter
Frances Hutchins
Helen In. keep
Isabel Jones
Mary Agnes Jones
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Beulah Ruth Jones
Ruth Jordan
Edith Maxine Keeling
Barbara York Kester
Virginia Aeli e King
Jemlee Knight
Esther Florence Kutz
Elizabeth \ir(,ima Lang
jAcyuELiNE A. Lee
Margaret Ruth Le_ter
Bertie Lee Long
Rachel Emily McDaniel
Margaret Elizabeth McDeabman
Annie Louue McKenny
Marie Beulah Maddox
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Lucy Cornelia Major
Sarah A. Mapp
Virginia S. Marchant
Frances Eva Martin
Julia Irene Martin
Marguerite Massey
Gladys Carolyne Matthews
Mary Elizabeth Mayo
Violet Louise Miller
Dorothy Vail Milteer
Anna Elizabeth Minter
Rachel Elizabeth Minter
Clara Ethel Mistr
Margaret Macon Mitchell
Harriet S. Moomaw
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Lucy Delia Moore
Mabv Marion Moore
Martha Martin Moore
Elizabeth W. Morris
Mildred Beverly Mountcastle
Melisse Mullins
Margaret Anne Murphy
Audine Shirley Nerlett
Frances Elizabeth Newman
Vernie Oden
Marjorie M. OTlaherty
Mary Morris Olive
Emma Joyce Overall
Frances Elizabeth Parker
Sarah Edith Pittman
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Marianna Frances Potts
Dorothy Virginia Powell
Margaret H. Priest
Rose B. Pulley
Frances Ratcliffe
Mary Thomas Rawls
Helen Reid
Dorothy Banks Ritchie
Mary Anne Rives
Frances Louise Rogers
Ruth Frances P. Roseberry
Cornelia Hildecarde Ross
Nina Sparks Ross
Jane Bowen Royall
Katherine R. Royster
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Mabthv Lorraine Sanders
Sally M. Scales
Bernice Duncan Scott
Sarah Lee Scott
Mildred Ashlera Short
Acnes Smith
Rosa Mae Smith
Frank W. Smoot
Dorothy May Snedecar
JosiE W. Spencer
Edith Spindle
Marie T. Staples
Hilda Stiff
Annie Elizabeth Stoutamare
Marguerite Elizabeth Swann
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Helen Tankersly
Henrietta Katherine Taylor
Mary Fleetwood Thompson
Mary Patsye Thompson
woouruth towler
Mary Linwood Trimyer
Grace G. Tritton
Margaret Frances Vincent
Elizabeth M. Walthall
Gazelle G. Ware
Mary Watkins Warren
Jessie Watkins
Doris Virginia Webber
Mildred Bolling White
Margaret B. Wilkins
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4Sarah H, Wills
Maria Dorothy Williams
Nancy- Elma Wilson
Ernestine Winston
Mary Edna Winston
Lilian Elizabeth Womack
Susan Jane Withers
Christine Geneva Wood
Lilian May Woodlev
Laura ^LlRCARET Young
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Time for play!
The world echoes.
Little children playing
Singing nursery rhymes,
Their mothers taught them,
Playing games their hearts
Delight in
—
Learning how to laugh in play.
Time for play!
Again the wide world echoes.
Youth comes forth upon the field
To play the game of life.
Dauntless and determined,
But playing with abandon.
Knowing that in play.
Lie secrets of strength!
Time for play!
Once again the world echoes.
Maturity is entering the game;
Forgetful of age and its cares,
Finding itself young again.
Laughing in the game!
And thus rises Play, a living tribute
To the America that is eternally young.
—Dorothy May Snedegar, '33.
c-'«>»>tsr--^5N)
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Tlie Spirit of tlie Worker
The Body, strained of late
And worn, called to fate,
(The Body but the master of the earthen shell)
And kneeling in that place
Implored a gift of grace
To make the toil seem less a living hell.
The Spirit came and stood
To speak, then dropped its hood
Revealing, as ne'er before, its piercing inner soul
"If faith live in your work.
Can you that duty shirk
To make your toil seem less the galley's role?
Oh Body, know you not
Yours is the treasured lot?
Labor, 'tis the essence of joy on earth.
Take heart, call this to mind.
Though fate seem hard, unkind.
And give my spirit now a second birth.
Is work the heartless master,
Or is time just moving faster?
Stay! Success will come while yet you struggle so
—
Can I, the Spirit, rest . . .
While you give second best?
Nay, not till the arms of Heaven lay me low."
The Body, rested, cool
—
Play now no more the fool.
But laughing—rose to mold things yet unheard.
It seemed kind Heaven's grace
Had fallen on the place
And blessed the very spirit and its word.
LOIILIE MlLLNER, '32.
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To live our life at its best, to grow into wider freedom, to make and to accept
the pervasive college spirit, to leave Farmville a little stronger than we found it
—
for this the Honor System came into being and for this the Stutlent Government
Association exists.
OFFICERS
Etta Marshall President
Virginia Gurley Vice-President
Eleanor Hogan Secretary
Mary Frances Hatchett Treasurer
Virginia Robertson Campus League Chairman
EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS
Adele Hutchinson President of Y. JF. C. A.
Laura M. Smith President of Athletic Association
SENIOR REPRESENT-ATIVES
Rachel Royall Emily McGavock
JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVES
Mildred Maddrey Elizaiseth Taylor
SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVES
N.\NCY HuDGiNS Grace Virginia Woodhouse
FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVES
Ruth Jones Jane Royall 'ilv
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OFFICERS
Marion Seay President
Easter Souders Secretary
EX-OFFICIO MEMBER
Virginia Gurley Vice-President of Student Government.
MEMBERS
Virginia Bledsoe Sarah Ford
Permele Byrd Lucille Graves
Sue Casey Virginu Gurley
Gladys Clark Ruth Jordan
Lois Cox Marion Seay
Hazel Finch Dorothy Snedegar
Easter Souders
,1 1
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Motto :
Wo/ by might, nor by power, but by My spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts.'
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Adele Hutchinson President
Margaret Leonard Vice-President
Blanche Murrel Secretary
Martha Faris Treasurer
Rena Robertson ...-Undergraduate Representative
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES
Margaret Leonard Membership
Elizabeth Temple Alumnae
Rachel Royall Religious Meetings
Evelyn Stephenson Service
LouLlE MiLLNER Publicity
Armisted Jane Scott Music
Florence Reed Sing
Julia Asher World Fellowship
Florence Booton Conferences and Conventions
Alli Kae Libby Social
Elizabeth Newton Church Co-operation
Claudia Flemming Town
Jessie Smith Reporter
Martha Moore President Freshman Commission
EX-OFFICIO
Etta Marshall President Student Body
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OFFICERS
Henrietta Cornwall —
-
J'Tesident
Emily Simpson Secretary
MEMBERS
Anne Johnson Freshman Class President
Elsie Hardy Freslunan Class Representative
Virginia Cox Sophomore Class President
Henrietta Cornwall Sophomore Class Representative
Laura Northern Smith Junior Class President
Emily Simpson Junior Class Representative
Lucille Graves ._ Senior Class President
Nellie Talley Senior Class Representative
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EDITORS
LuciLE Norman Editor-in-Chief
Louise Elliott Assistant Editor-in-Chief
Frances Wilson Literary Editor
Anne Carrington Stump Assistant Literary Editor
BUSINESS STAFF
Elizabeth Taylor Business Manager
Charlotte Hutchins Assistant Business Manager
Laura N. Smith Advertising Manager
Martha A. Laing Assistant Advertising Manager
Mary Priest Photographic Editor
ART STAFF
Frances Whitehead Art Editor
Loulie Millner Assistant Art Editor
Mary Warren Typist
Mr. T. a. McCorkle Adviser
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Lucy Thompson, '30 Editor-in-Chief
Jessie Smith, '31 Associate Editor
BOARD OF EDITORS
Lillian Bovell, '30 News
liiNDA Wilkinson, '30 Literary
Rachel Royall, '30 Social
BiLLiE Paris, '30 Humorous
Mamie Hurt, '30 Feature
Mildred Maddrey, '31 Athletic
Gertrude Richardson, '30 World News
A. J. Scott, '32 Intercollegiate News
Virginia Robertson, '31 Art
Miss Carrie B. Taliaferro ....Alumnae
Kathleen Woodson,
Maria Warren, '32
REPORTERS
'30 Ann Stump, '30
Dorothy Snedegar
PROOF READERS
Sarah Baker, '31
Jessie Watkins, '33
MANAGERS
Sara McCorkle, '30 Business
Pearl Johnson, '32 -- Assistant
Martha Anthony, '30 Circulation
Nannie Sue Anthony, '30 -- Assistant
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Published by
Cunningham and Ruffner Liteiury Societies
THE STAFF
Mary Ellen Cato Ediior-in-Chief
Elizabeth Temple -- Assisiani Editor
Lillian Bovell Literary Editor
Alice Harrison Assistant Literary Editor
Alice Hamner --- Business Manager
Kay Schroeder Assistant Business Manager
Alma Garlick Copy Editor
Nancy DeBerry Circulation Manager
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Kappa Delia Pi
HONOR SOCIETY IN EDUCATION
Joefa lipsiioii Oltiapter
FOUNDED 1911
Publication: The Kadelpian
MEMBERS
Martha Anthony
Carolyn Cogbill
Lucille Graves
Harriet Mason
Gertrude Richardson
Frances Wilson
Lucile Norman
Ann Carrington Stump
Elizabeth Taylor
Elizabeth Temple
Lucy Thompson
MEMBERS IN FACULTY
Mrs. Anne Meredith Jeffers
Miss Bessie Gordon Jones
Miss Louise McCormick
Miss Grace Moran
Miss Mary Nichols
Miss Mabel Spratley
THF VIR<4INIA N nP l»?^n
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AlpJaa K^appa \Jamma
<jloan. 'L^ircie
HONORARY FRATERNITY FOR LEADERSHIP
FOUNDED 1926
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
ACTIVE MEMBERS
Claudia Fleming
Lucille Graves
Virginia Gurley
Mary Frances Hatchett
Adele Hutchinson
Etta Marshall
Virginia Moore
Sarah McCorkle
Miss Grace
Lucile Norman
Virginia Robertson
Laura May Smith
Nellie Talley
Elizabeth Taylor
Lucy Thompson
Miss Myrtle Grenels
Miss Mary Clay Hiner
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
EuLA Harris
Erna Shotwell
Miss Louise McCormick'
Miss Florence Stubbs
HONORARY MEMBERS
Miss Lula Andrews Miss Ellen Glasgow
Miss Mary White Cox Miss Jennie M. Tabb
Mrs. Anna Hyatt Huntington
THF VIR<4IMIAN OF l ^.-^n
THF Vm<4IMIA N OF l»!^n
Martha Anthony
Claudia Fleming
LiiciLE Graves
'1 VJfamma iyiiii
SOCIAL SCIENCE HONOR SOCIETY
Virgimia VJamma v^laapfer
Chartered 1921
Publication: Social Science
MEMBERS
LuciLE Norman
Antoinette Parker
Gertkure Richardson
Elizabeth Taylor
Lucy Thompson
Frances Wilson
FACULTY MEMBERS
Miss E. M. Grenels Miss Mabel Spratlev
MEMBERS AT LARGE
Dr. J. L. Jarman
Mrs. J. P. Wynne
Miss F. Cooper
Miss M. E. Peck
Miss M. Pettit
Miss Grace Moran
Dr. J. E. Walmsley
Dr. P. Wynne
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Miss F. S. Stubbs
Miss S. B. Tucker
Miss F. Waters
CHAPTER ROLL
Alabama .'\lpUa—Biimingham—Southern College
California Alpha—College of the Pacific
Illinois Alpha—North-Western College
l(fwa Alpha—Iowa State College
Kansas Alpha—Southwestern College
Kentucky .Alpha—Borea College
Minnesota Alpha—Colby College
Mississippi Alpha—Agricultural and Mechanical
College
Missouri Alpha—Curay College
Montana Alpha—Montana State College
Nebraska Alpha—Nebraska Ebeslevar
New York Alpha—Union College
Ohio Alpha—Akron University
Ohio Beta—Toledo University
Oregon Alpha—Willamette University
Pennsylvania Alpha—Grove City College
Pennsylvania Beta—Gettysburg College
South Carolina Alpha—Furman University
South Dakota .\lpha—Dakota Wesleyan
Texas Alpha—Southwestern University
Texas Beta—Baylor University
Texas Gamma—Texas Chi'istian College
Texas Delta—Texas Technological College
Virginia Alpha—College of William and Maiy
Virginia Beta—Randolph-Macon Woman's College
Virginia Gamma—State Teachers College,
Farmville
West Virginia Alpha—Marshall College
Wisconsin Alpha—Lawrence College
THF vip^AiNiAN or i^7>n
THF vm^^iNiA N nr i».-^n
NATIONAL HONOR FORENSIC SOCIETY
Virginia Alplia 'Uliapfer
Chartered 1928
Publication: The Forensic
MEMBERS
Mary Mann Baskerville
Virginia Ethel Fisher
Martha Ann Laing
Nellie Talley
Frances Anne Wilson
FACULTY MEMBERS
Mrs. W. D. Bowman
Mr. W. D. Bowman
Miss Louise McCormick
Dr. J. E. Walmsley
PLEDGES
Mabel C. Barksdale
Alice St. Ables Harrison
Maria Warren
Elizabeth E. Hunter
Mildred J. Maddrey
T H F Vin <4IMIAN OT l»,-^n
THE VIUX4IMIA N MP l».-^n
'>ei te X^ivLi
Nellie Talley - President
Mildred Maddrey Vice-President
Jane Witt -- Secretary
Mary Page White , Treasurer
Mary Jane Vaden Reporter
COACH
Mr. S. M. Holton
COUNCIL
French Hutt Chairman
Polly Sheffield Club Representative
Alice Hamner Club Representative
Louise McCormick Alumnae Representative
Frances Wilson Ex-Officio
Dr. J. E. Walmsley - Ex-Officio
Nellie Talley Ex-Officio
Mabel Barksdale
Theodocia Beacham
Marguerite Bunch
Edith Coleman
Vihcinia Douchtrey
Annie Mae Davis
Eloise Davis
Carrie De Shaco
Elizabeth Drewy
Louise Elliott
Martha Ferris
Ethel Fisher
Claudia Fleming
Rene Greaves
Martha Gunter
Alice Harrison
Alice Hamner
MEMBERS
Louise Hilton
Margaret Hix
EsTELLE HoNEVMAN
Sara Hubbard
French Hutt
Anne Johnston
Elizabeth Johnston
Martha Ann Lainc
Virginia Lovecrove
Mildred Maddrey
Nan Mears
Allie Oliver
Velma Petty
Anne Rice
Sara Rowbatham
Doris Robertson
Rena Robertson
Sara Salsbury
Louise Seay
Polly Sheffield
Jessie Smith
Nellie Talley
Mary W. Terry
Mary Jane Vaden
Thelma Waller
Maria Warren
Mary Warren
Elizabeth Walthall
Carolyn Watts
Francis Wilson
Lillian Womack
Mary Page White
Jane Witt
Mary Rose Wood
Alma Woodson
T HI- VIP ^AIMIAN OK I {^TTTTT
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'ramatic lull
Miss Wheeler Sponsor
OFFICERS
Henrietta Cornwall President
Lela Germany Vice-President
Suzanne Holland Secretary
Gilberta Knight Business Manager
Permele Byrd Assistant Business Manager
LouLiE Millner Stage Manager
Katy Friel Sanders Assistant Stage Manager
Myra Costen . .- Property Manager
Maria Warren Assistant Property Manager
MEMBERS
Virginia Cox
Sara Codd
Mary Ellen Cato
Eloise Davis
Verena Greaves
Virginia Gurley
Adele Hutchinson
Jennilee Knight
Etta Marshall
Frances Martin
Dolly Reed
Elizabeth Rawls
Evelyn Stephenson
T H F vip^AiM i AN ar lu.-^n
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i
iTULl
Elizabeth Taylor President
Lillian Bovell Vice-Presidenl
Florence Cralle Secretary
Mildred Maddrey Treasurer
Miss Helen M. Turner Director
Margaret Addleman
Edith Acee
Elizabeth Antrim
Lillian Bovell
Annie Lee Bowden
Jane Brown
Sue Casey
Edith Coleman
Florence Willis Cralle
Hanna Crawley
Ellie Cutchin
Annie May Davis
Eleanor Davis
Eloise Davis
Carrie De Shazo
Katherine Downing
Sally Elliott
Patty Ellison
Catherine Ellison
MEMBERS
Elizabeth Etheridge
Ruth Flippin
Elizabeth Folk
Ann Guv
Elizabeth Hairston
Alice Harrison
Doris Walton
Carolyn Watts
Lindsay White
Jane Witt
Ruth Hart
Inez Hopgood
Ruth Hunt
Jennie Lee Jones
Catherine Jones
Martha Ann Laing
Elizabeth Levick
Mildred Maddrey
Catherine Marchant
Alma Woodson
Elsie McLaughlin
Sue Moomaw
Virginia Moore
Mildred Owen
Eloi!E Paulette
Mary Priest
Nancy Putney
Mary Thomas Rawls
Alice Ribble
Anne Rice
Rena Robertson
Alice Lee Schenck
Armisted Jane Scott
Louise Scruggs
Martha Seabury
Helen Smith
Elizabeth Taylor
Mildred Varner
Martha von Schilling
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OFFICERS
Pearl Johnson President
Gwendolyn Daniels Treasurer
Mary C. Borden Librarian
VIOLINS
Mildred Steere Hilda Stiff Mary C. Borden Gladys Thweatt
Gwendolyn Daniels Jane Royall Mildred Bradshaw Virginia Williams
Rosalyn Topping Mildred Lancaster Frances Burger Martha Scott WatkiNs
Alice Lee Schenck Annie Lee Bowden Catherine Clevinceh Grace Bernier
XYLOPHONE TRUMPET ST. BASS
May Bell Edwards Leon Bell Mary Louise Gregory
CELLO DRUMS FLUTE
A. Jane Scott Melrose Debnam Alice Grainger
Virginia Bailey Asa Watkins
PIANISTS
Pearl Johnson Annie Gee Dorothy Ford
THF vip ^^iNiA N or i»,-^n
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Motto: Carpe Diem Colors: Green and White
Linda Elizabeth Wilkinson
Julia Asher Vice-President
Annie Gee
OFFICERS
President Caroline Watts
Ruth Hart
Secretary
Treasurer
..Reporter
Nannie Sue Anthony
Makiha Anthony
Margaret Addleman
Mary Brichtwei.l
Ma3y Bhowninc
Lucille Bowyer
Lillian Bovell
Vashti Brisbois
Mary Ellen Cato
Gladys Clarke
Florence Cralli
Elizabeth Dutton
Mildred DeHart
Eloise Davis
Annie Denit
Martha Paris
Alma Garlick
Pauline Gibb
Annie Gee
Virginia Gee
Alice Hamner
Ruth Hart
Mary Hendricks
Retta Hardy
Elizabeth Hurt
Mammie Hurt
MEMBERS
Elizabeth Hunter
Ethel Kirkland
Martha Ann Laing
Maria Love
Lucie Anne Lane
Bessie Lynch
Emily McGavock
Louise Morris
Nan G, Mears
Katherlne Neblett.
Allie Oliver
Maude Pugh
Cora L. Philpott
Jane Witt
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Gertrude Richardson
Janet Reid
Elsie M. Robertson
Mary Saunders
Mary F, Shepherd
Katy F. Sanders
Francis Stephenson
Mary E. Scales
Elizabeth Temple
Evelyn Traylor
Linda E. Wilkinson
Kathleen Woodson
Carolyn Watts
THE Vm<-ilMIA N OF lU -^M
Jrvuttiiier Literary oocieiy
Motto: Pansies are for thoughts. Colors: Orchid and Gold
OFFICERS
Ruth Esther Owen President
Mary Evelyn Stephenson Vice-President
Francis Langhorne Whitehead Secretary
Mildred W. Steere Treasurer
Jessie Carr Smith Reporter
MEMBERS
Linda Clark
Mary Burford Epes
Ethel Fisher
Margaret Fisher
Virginia Fultz
Florence Gregory
Alice Harrison
Winifred Howell
Louise Howerton
Kathleen Hundly
Ann V. Johnston
Margaret March
Elizabeth McCaulay
Elsie McLaughlin
Margie McManus
Florence Moore
Virginia Moore
Ruth E. Owen
Dorothy Lowell
Cleo Quisinberry
Anne Rice
Grace Rose
Sara Salsberry
Emily Simpson
Evelyn Simpson
Jessie Smith
Laura May Smith
Pauline Smith
Easter Souders
Mildred Steere
Evelyn Stephenson
Ann Stump
Nellie Talley
Dorothy Snedegar
Martha Von Shilling
Mary Warren
Francis Whitehead
Francis Wilson
THF VIR^^INIAN nP l»!^0
OIR©
Founded 1898
)]lglll a Diffma D
Chartered 1902
gm oigma
Irving Armstrong
Jane Beale
Lucy Livingston Dortch
Louise Ellison
Patricia Ellison
Mildred Field Elmore
Medora Ford
Alplia 'Uliapfer
Publication: The Triangle
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Alma Garlick
Elaine Goode
Verena Greaves
Suzanne Holland
Frances Hutchins
Martha Ann Laing
Virginia Marchant
Courtney Neale
Elizareth Newton
Virginia Sanford
Martha Sanders
Martha Seabury
Frances Thornton
Mary William Vincent
Gazelle Ware
SORORES IN FACULTATE
Miss Pauune Camper Miss Virginia Potts
SORORES IN URBE
Katherine C. Dunnington Harriet Booker
Elizabeth Crute Evelyn Beckham
Mary Rives Richardcon
HONORARY MEMBERS
Mrs. George Richardson
active chapters
Alpha—State Teachers College, Favmville, Virginia.
Kappa—Miama University,
Zeta—Buffalo State Teachei
Phi—Ohio University, Athens. Ohio.
Iota—Colorado State Teachers College, Greeley, Colorado,
Mu—Kirksville State Teachers College, Kirksville, Missouri.
Nu—S'tate Teachers College, Wari-ensburg, Missouri,
Xi—Northwestern State Teachers College, Alva, Oklahoma,
Omicron—Michigan S'tate Teachers College, Ypsilanti, Michigan
Pi—State Teachers College, Emporia, Kansas.
Rho—Florida State Teachers College. Tallahassee, Florida.
Tau—New Mexico Normal School, Los Vagos, New Mexico.
Upsilon—East Central State Teachers College, Ada, Oklahoma.
Chi—Kansas State Teachers College, Pittsburg, Kansas.
Psi—Marshall College, Huntington, West Virginia.
Sigma—Western S'tate College of Colorado, Gunnison, Colorado,
Alpha Alpha—Concord College, West Virginia.
Alpha Beta—Kent State College, Kent, Ohio.
Alpha Gamm.a—Kansas State College. Hoys, Kansas.
Alpha Delta—Drexel Institute, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Alpha Epsilon—Northwe.stern Missouri State Teachers College,
Maryville, Missouri.
Alpha Zeta—Louisiana State Teachers College, Natchitoches
Miss Mabel Culkin
alumnae chapters
Bulfalo, New York.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Columbus, Ohio.
Dayton, Ohio,
Denver, Colorado.
Detroit, Michigan.
Greeley, Colorado.
Huntington, West Virginia.
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Kansas City, Missouri.
Kent, Ohio.
Kirksville, Missouri.
Los Vagos, New Mexico.
Los Angeles, California.
Toledo, Ohio.
Pueblo, Colorado.
Mrs. S. W. Watkins
Mrs. V. P. Paulette
PATRONS
Mrs. C. a. Allen
Mrs. C. B. Crute
THF VIRGINIAN nr \ Vi -^ TT
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Founded 1911—State Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia
Publication: The Lamp
I'y I
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Sarah Baker
Mayo Beatv
Margaret Leonard
Allie Kae Libbv
Margaret Loving
Florence Norton Reed
Martha MacKensie
Bruce Nicholson
Mary Priest
Mary Wilson Pugh
Emmy Lou Pulliam
Elsie Burgess
Alice Covington
Sue Detrick
Jacquline Lee
PLEDGES
Martha Moore
Vernie Oden
Margaret Priest
Margaret Rickertts
SORORES IN LIRBE
Mrs. Ruth Harding Coyner Mrs. Carrie McIlwaine
ADVISER
Miss Florence H. Stubbs
PATRONS
Miss Grace E. Mix Mrs. John Willis
T H F VIP^A I MIAN OF l^ .-^H
THF VIR<-ilNIAN OF I » .-^ O
Founded 1919—State Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Ella Simms Clore
Virginia Cobb
Claudia Fleming
Emily Gale
Lucille Norman
Ann Guy
Pearl Johnson
LOULIE MiLLNER
Sara McCorkle
PLEDGES
Mary Claire Booth
Frances Fleming
Martha Walters
Elizabeth Hurt
SORORES IN URBE
Claudia Anderson
Elise Anderson
Elizabeth Bucg
Emily Clark
Mrs. Gordon Moss
Virginia Wall
Carolyn Rankin
Mrs. W. J. Sydnor
ADVISER IN FACULTATE
Miss Mary Clay Hiner
THF VIP<4IMIA N OF l»?^n
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iViiii Omega
Founded 1911—State Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Alice Adajms
Elizabeth Antrim
Florence Booton
Mary Ellen Cato
Henrietta Cornwall
Nancy De Berry
Kathrine Downing
Lucille Graves
Lalira N.
PLEDGES
Elizabeth Etheredge
Lillian Hogan
Kathrine Grinnon
Eleanor Hocan
Ruth Hunt
Adele Hutchinson
Jane Gray Irby
Paula Irving
Kathrine Nickolas
Rena Robertson
Virginia Lowe
Mary L. Randall
Frank Smoot
ADVISER IN FACULTATE
Miss Leola Wheeler
HONORARY MEMBER
Miss Ruth Cleaves
PATRON
Mrs. L. E. Hubbard
THF vip<-;iNiAN nr i ».-^o
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PiK
Dorothy Anderson
Hazel Burcwyn
Cathrvn Cocbill
Frances Davis
Sigma
ALPHA EPSILON CHAPTER
Publication: The Laurel
SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Margaret Gathricht Mildred Owen
Dorothy Goodloe Jane Royall
Virginia Knight Rachel Royall
Blanche Murrell Kathryn Royster
Jane Wiley
SOROR IN FACULTATE
Miss Louise McCormick
HONORARY MEMBER
Miss Olive T. Iler
PATRONS
Marion Seay
Elizabeth Smitherman
A. J. Scott
Mary Trimyer
Mrs. J. T. Thompson Mrj^. H. T. Stokes
ACTIVE CHAPTERS
Alpha—Michigan State Teachers College,
Ypsilanti, Michigan
Beta—Northwestern State Teachers College,
Alva, Oklahoma
Eta—Miama University, Oxford, Ohio
lota—Kansas State Teachers College, Emporia.
Kansas
Lambda—Central Mo. State Teachers College,
Warrensburg, Missouri
Chi—Spearfish Normal School, Spearfish, South
Dakota
Psi—Kent State Teachers College, Kent, Ohio
Omega—University of Southern California, Los
Angeles, California
Alpha Alpha—Alabama Polytechnic Institute,
Auburn, Alabama
Alpha Beta—Kansas State Teachers College,
Pittsburg, Kansas
Mu—Colorado State Teachers College, Greeley. Alpha Gamma—Detroit Teachers College, Detroit.
Colorado Michigan
Nu—State Teachers College, Ada, Oklahoma Alpha Epsilon—State Teachers College, Farmville,
Xi—University of Ohio, Athens, Ohio Virginia
Omicron—Marshall College, Huntington, West Alpha Zeta—Western Stale College, Currison,
Virginia Colorado
Pi—Missouri State Teachers College, Kirksville. Alpha Eta—Millican University, Decatur, Illinois.
Missouri Alpha Theta—John B. Stetson University, Deland,
Rho—Buffalo State Normal College, Buffalo, Florida
New York Alpha Iota—The Teachers College, Indianapolis,
Sigma—Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa Indiana
Tau—State Teachers College, Chico, California
j\LUMNAE CHAPTERS
Detroit, Michigan
Cincinnati, Ohio
Denver, Colorado
Buffalo, New York
Cleveland, Ohio
Huntington, W. Va.
Youngstown, Ohio
Los Angeles, California
THF Vm<4IMIA N OF l»,-^0
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SORORES IN COLLEGIO
Virginia Bledsoe
Virginia Cox
Mary Buford Epes
Charlotte Hutchins
Virginia Robertson
Evelyn Stephenson
Lucy Thompson
Martha von Schilling
Maria Warren
Louise Whitlock
Grace Virginia Woodhouse
PLEDGES
Harriet Branch
Hanna Crawley
Margaret Hix
Anne Rice
Iary Warren
ADVISER
Miss Grace Moran
SOROR IN FACULTATE
Miss Mary P. Nichols
SOROR IN URBE
Mrs. Waldon E. Smith, Jr.
T H F V I PfAIMIAN OF l »!^n
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OFFICERS
Lucille Graves President
Elizabeth Smitherman Vice-President
Louise Whitlock Secretary
Florence Reed Treasurer
Martha Ann Laing Chairman of Programs
Loulie Millner PublicitY Chairman
OFFICIAL ROLL
Sigma Sigma Sigma
Gamma Theta
Delta Sigma Chi
Mu Omega
Pi Kappa Sigma
Zeta Tau
REPRESENTATIVES
Frances THORNTo^
Martha Ann Laing
Virginia Gurley
Elizabeth Smitherman
Mary Priest
Florence Reed
Sara McCorkle
Loulie Millner
Lucille Graves
Elizabeth Antrim
Virginia Robertson
Louise Whitlock
THF VIR<^IMIAN OF l»?;n
THF vir-><-^iNiA N n r i»?>n
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Association.
This association desires to go on record as believing that member-
ship in the association obligates every sorority on its roll and every
initiate thereof:
To co-operate with college authorities.
To respect and obey the letter and the spirit of any agreement made
by the college and the association.
To refrain from the discussion of sorority disagreements.
To refrain from speaking disparagingly of any sorority or non-
sorority girl.
To regulate personal conduct so that it shall at all times conform
in spirit and appearance with the accepted standards of good breeding.
To conduct all rushing as inconspicuously as possible and to make
the lines of demarcation between sorority and non-sorority girls as slight
as possible.
To remember that of those to whom much is given much is required.
To remember that sorority badge is not a mark of superiority, but a
pledge to high endeavor.
To remember that the unity of sororities in the teacher's field means
mutual improvement and protection, and to maintain the high standards
for which the teachers must strive.
To remember that a girl who smokes, drinks, or breaks college rules,
is not conforming to the letter or to the spirit of Pan-Hellenic standards.
THF vip<-;iMiA N or i»,-^^n
CHILJIB
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JL/e vvCFcie Jr rancais
La Fleur: Fleur-de-lis Les Couleurs: Rouge el Bleu
La Devise: "Noblesse Oblige"
LE BUREAU
Ruth E. Owen Presidents
Carolyn Roberts Vice-Presidente
Evelyn Simpson Secretaire et Tresoriere
Ann Stump Rapporteur
LES MEMBRES HONORAIRES
Mademoiselle Nichols Mademoiselle Marshall
Mademoiselle Smithey
LES MEMBRES
Anne Arvin Pauline Gibb Margaret Marsh Emily Simpson
Madge Blalock Beatrice Goode Rachael McDaniel Evelyn Simpson
Laurie Boush Martha Gunter Harriett Moomaw Easter Souders
Nancy Boykins Alice Harrison Mildred Mountcastle Agnes Smith
CoRALiE Brigcs Winifred Howell Robie Newton Dorothy Snedecar
Francis Coleman Sarah Hubbard Ruth E. Owen Frances Stephenson
Gwendolyn Daniel Elizabeth Hunter Sarah Pittman Mildred Steere
Eleanor Davis Sue Huyett Mary Rowes Elizabeth Stoutamine
Mildred DeHart Sara James Alice Ribble Ann Stump
Julia Emily Drew Louise Johnson Anne Rice Mildred Varner
Elizabeth Dutton Catherine Jones Carolyn Roberts Helen Walthall
Enzy Evans Mary Jones Sarah Rowell Jessie Watkins
Alma Garlick Martha Ann Lainc Mary Rucker Jenny Wheeler
Virginia Gee Lucy Anne Lane Martha Von Schilling Mary Rose Wood
Lillian Woodley Louise Woodson
THF VIP ^AIMIAN OF l»!^()
EIC E.ircuiiio JC/spaiio
MoTE: El que lucha, Iriumja La Flor: Cavel rojo
LOS FlINCIONARIOS
Alma Garlick Presidente
Martha Ann Lainc Vice-Presidenle
Mildred DeHart Secretario-Tesorero
Senorita Smithy Miembre Honoraria
Senorita Nichols Miembre Honoraria
LES MIEMBRES
Irving Armstrong
Frances Armistead
Frances Barrell
Laverna Bayne
Laurie Boush
Margaret Bullock
Mildred DeHart
Carrie DeShazo
Mary Ellen Cato
Verna Barr
Virginia Fultz
Alma Garlick
Alice Hardaway
Margaret Hix
Mary Jones
Sara James
Margaret Keeler
Mary Keeler
Martha Ann Lainc
RoBY Newton
Ruth Owen
Alice Ribble
Frances Ratcliffe
Virginia Robertson
Ruth Frances Rosebfjiry
Mary Rucker
Sally Scales
Mildred Steere
Henrietta Taylor
Mildred Varner
Doris Walton
Jenny Wheeler
Helen Walthall
Alice Hamner
Ann Huddleston
Mary Frances Hatchett
m
he: vir(-^inian or i» .-^-tt
HONOR LATIN SOCIETY
INSTITUTA NOVEMBRI MCMXXIX
SOCIAE
Lucille Bowyer Ann Carrincton Stump
Elizabeth Temple
Mary Rose Wood
Pauline Gibb
LATINA SODALITAS INSTITUTA MAIO MCMXXIX
PRAEFECTAE
Lucille Bowyer Praeses Sodalitatis Eleanor Davis Praefecta Fisco
Pauline Gibb Vice-Preuses Florence Moore Scriba Alumnis
Elizabeth Temple Scriba Capilum Alice Harrison Narrator
Sara Hubbard ..Praeses Delectariim Programmuii
Julia A;.hf,r
Frances Barrell
Ethel Boswell
Lucille Bowyer
Harriet Branch
Katherine Clevincer
Hannah Crawley
Eleanor Davis
SOCIAE
Elizabeth Dutton Alice Hakki^ Maude Puch
Martha Earp
LouitE Elliott
Lucy Fitzgerald
Virginia Gee
Pauline Gibb
Agnes Lee Cricc
Annie Hall
Natalie Holladay Ann Rice
Sara Hubbard
Catherine Jones
Bessie Lynch
Nannie Mears
Florence Moore
Louise Moore
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Carolyn Roberts
Mary Frances Shepherd
Ann Carrincton Stump
Elizabeth Temple
Grace Virginia Woodhouse
r H F V I P <4 I M I A N i'ir I » !^ n
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Martha Mac Kenzie President
Clara McAllister Vice-President
French Hutt Secretary
Rebecca Savedge Treasurer
MEMBERS
Evelyn Ameen Ann Drew Elizabeth Levick
Mayo Beaty Sally Elliot Katherine Nichols
Lillian Bovell Elizabeth Ethereuue Louite Nininoer
Hazel Burcwin Elaine Goode Elizabeth Rawls
Mary V. Cake Virginia Gurley Catherine Ritter
Myra Costen Mabel Holland Mary Saunders
Virginia Cox Elizabeth Hurt Marion Seay
Nancy DeBerry Elizabeth Hurtt Elizabeth Smitherman
Katherine Downing Adele Hutcherion Eloije Turner
Odelle Dressler Jane Grey Irby Katherine Wilkerson
FACULTY ADVISER
Miss Mary B. Haynes
HONORARY MEMBERS
Miss Bessie G. Jones Miss Grace Moran
Miss Mary P. Jones Miss Georcie Norris
Miss Grace Mix Miss Jda Penny
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Flower: Purple Iris Colors: Purple and Green
OFFICERS
Alma Garlick _ President
Anne Woodson Vice-President
Katy Friel Sanders Secretary-Treasurer
Virginia Bailey
Mary Buford Epes
Margaret Fisher
Alma Garlick
Ruby Hunt
MEMBERS
Anne Woodson
PLEDGES
Katy Friel Sanders
Pauline Smith
Helen Smith
Mildred Snidow
Frances Whitehead
m
Sarah Codd
Catharine Cogbill
Gwendolyn Daniels
Armistead Jane Scott
Sarah Lee Scott
Frank Smoot
T H F VIP<4 I NIAN O F I ^^ .^ O
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Colors: Red and Gold Day: February 14
Motto: ?
OFFICERS
LoULlE MiLLNER President
Martha Anne Laing Treasurer
"Billy" Paris
"mootz" dortch
Mary Will Vincent
Margaret Leonard
Allie Kae Libby
Helen Robertson
Mary Todd
Mary Simmerman
Anne Guy
Eleanor Hogan
Virginia Cobb
Ella Simms Clore
MEMBERS
Mildred Field Elmore
Dolly Reed
Toodles Booth
Martha Sanders
Virginia Ford
Margaret Gathright
Frances Parker
Louise Ellis
Frances Hutchins
Medora Ford
Gazelle Ware
Margaret Vincent
Rena Robertson
Lilian Hogan
Martha Moore
Mellisse Mullens
Anne Huddleston
Jane Beale
Alice Hardaway
Pattie Ellison
Nannie Bell Clendenin
Martha Walters
"Teeny" Myers
THF vip^AiNiA N or i».-^n
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OFFICERS
Alice Covington President
Helen Robertson Leader
Mary Priest Secretary
Elaine Goode Reporter
MEMBERS
IRVI^'f; Armstrong Pearl Johnson' Mary Todd
Dot Anderson Evelyn Jones Doris Walton
Edith Britt Margaret Loving Limi-ky W kite
Sara Baker Martha A. Laing Si sanne Hih.land
Mayo Beaty Margaret Leonard Llla Mitchell
Mary Brichtwell Loulie Millner Alice Adams
Florence Crawley Emmerline Marshall Nell Armfield
Alice Covington Katherine Marchant Elizabeth Antrim
Virginia Cobb Sara McCorkle Hazel Burcwin
Ella Simms Clore Louise Munt Harriet Branch
Frances Davis Martha MacKenzie Alma Garlick
Lucy Dortch Elizabeth Newton Lela Germany
Nancy DeBerry Katherine Nichols Rita Hardy
Katherine Downing Lucille Norman Louise Howerton
Mildred Field Elemore Mildred Owen Rena Robertson
Elizabeth Ethridge Billy Paris Gilberta Knoght
Claudia Fleming Mary Wilson Pugh Martha Paris
Lucille Graves Nancy Putney Margaret Faris
Virginia Gurley Emmy Lou Pulliam Ruth Hunt
Elaine Goode Mary Priest Ruby Hunt
Emily Gale Dolly Reed Allie Kay Libby
Nan Griffith Helen Robertson Bruce Nicholson
Ann Guy Rachel Royal Teeny Myers
Kathrine Grinnan Elizabeth Smitherman Jane Scott
Eleanor Hocan Marian Seat Polly White
Margaret Hubbard Frances Thornton Dot Thompson
Martha Walters
NEW MEMBERS
Medora Ford Josie Spencer Katherine Cogbill
Jennie Lee Knight Virginia Marchant Adele Hutchinson
Lillian Hogan Frances Potts Mary Trimyer
Frances Tarry Cody Neal Martha Seabury
Nannie B. Clendenin Frances Hutchins Billy Gilespie
Margaret Priest Alice Hardaway Virginia Ford
Verne Oden Dot Goodloe Red Wills
Martha Moore Butsey Carter Happy Hughes
Mary Randal Gazelle Ware Frances Fleming
Grace Tritton Margaret Rickertts Dot Ritchie
Arianna Greene Elisie Burgess Pec Britt
Margaret Gathwricht Louise Ellis Margaret Vincent
TooDLES Booth Katherine Royester Mary Wills Vincent
Melisse Mullen Ruth Ford Frances Martin
Jane Royal Jane Beale Virginia Witt
Martha Sanders Mary E. Mayo Elizabeth Jordan
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Colors: Pea Green and Bean Yellow Password: "-When do we eat?'
Motto: "£«; and Grow Thin"
BOSSES
"E" GooDE Chief Boss
"MuNT" MuNT Vice-Boss
"Germ" Germany Boss-at-Arms
"Maggie" SWANN Cheer Boss
"Fannie" Thornton Paddle Boss
"Seay" Seay Stunt Boss
"Little" Priest Money Boss
"Mac" McKenzie Program Boss
"Merry" Priest Advertising Boss
"Trit" Tritton food Boss
"Wise" Beaty Dance Boh
NO BOSSES
"Sussy" Holland "Nick" Nicholson
"Style" Graves "De" DeBerry
"Gov" Covington "Pearly" Johnson
"Snooty" Loving "Min" Minter
"Liz" Jordan "Dot" Ritchie
"Jes" Smith "Red" Wills
"Rebe" French "Unconscious" Greaves
"Pottie" Potts "Good" Knight
"Put" Putney "Roy" Royal
"Romon.a" Baker "Burg" Burgess
"Babe" Adams "Jac" Lee
"Beauty" Glrley "Odd" Oden
"Trim" Trimyer "Sweety" Randall
"Peggy" Rickertts "Dot" Goodloe
"Kitty" Marchant "Dot" Anderson
"Dot" Thompson "Wall" Walton
"Suzie" Deitrick "Maddy" Lee
"Alum" Garlick "Jo" Jones
"Hard" Hardy "Fair" Paris
"Pugh" Pugh "Tell" Paris
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THE ORDER
Lucille Graves
Margaret Leonard
Etta Marshall
Sara McCorkle
Billie Paris
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OFFICERS
Grace Virginia Woodhouse
Eleanor Rowland Dashiell
President
..Secretary and Treasurer
MEMBERS
Margaret Brown
Eli^ Carroll
Louise Clayton
Sarah Codd
Lorene Cox
Ruth Fisher
Vivian Gray
Ruth Hart
Louise Hilton
Charlotte Hutchins
Elizabeth Johnson
Margaret Lester
Bertie Lee Long
Virginia Lovegrove
Bessie Lynch
Melissa Lynch
Emily McGavock
Virginia Robertson
Frances Schofield
Elizabeth Taylor
Maria Williams
Virginia Yarborough
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Flower: Spanish Needles Motto: ''Home is nhal ice make it''
OFFICERS
Elizabeth Anderson President
Evelyn Simpson Vice-President
Alma Woodson Secretary and Treasurer
MEMBERS
EuzABETH Anderson Irma Keksee Grace Rose
Beverly Bender Elizabeth Morris Mary E. Scales
Madeline Blair Laura Motley Bernice Scott
Virginia Bledsoe Mildred Molintcastle Evelyn Simpson
Margaret Bock Mildred Owen Evelyn Stevenson
Mildred Bradshavv Elizabeth Payne Jo Swanson
Mary Alice Bristow Velma Petty Henrietta Taylor
Edith Dodson Frances Ratcliffe Margaret Wilkins
Ethel Fisher Myra Reese Alma Woodson
Francis Fleming Nancy Richardson Lilian Woodley
Florence Gregory Dorothy Zeicler
FACULTY ADVISORS
Miss Katherine Tupper
Miss Bessie Jeter
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Colors: Green and Uhile
Motto: "En Avani"
I-'I.OVVER: Apple Blossom
OFFICERS
Evelyn Stephenson -•• President
Nancy Shaner Vice-President
Permele Byrd - - .Secretary-Treasurer
SPONSORS
Miss Mary Ci^y Hiner Miss Winnie Hiner
MEMBERS
Frances Armentrout
Lucille Bowyer
Permele Byrd
Henrietta Cornwall
Frances Crawford
Lois Early
Hannah Early
Medora Ford
Mary Harris
Isabel Jones
Edna Lamb
Elizabeth McCauley
Martha Moore
Ruth Patterson
Frances Ratcliffe
BeTTYE SOMNERVILLE
Nancy Shaner
Jessie Stephenson
Evelyn Stephenson
Cora Womeldorf
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Colors: Purple and Green
Flower:
"There's rosemary, that's for remembrance.
And there's pansies, that's for thoughts."
Motto: (Fe strive for records "like mother used to make"
OFFICERS
Jane Grey Irby President
Rebecca French Vice-President
Sue Cross Secretary
Allie Oliver Treasurer
HONORARY MEMBER
Miss Jennie Masters Tabb
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ADVISER
Miss Olive T. Ii.er
OFFICERS
Allie Oliver Presidenl
Permele Byrd -— Vice-President
Mildred Maddrey Secretary
Easter Souders Treasurer
MEMBERS
Permele Byrd Allie Oliver
Claudia Fleming Laura N. Smith
Mary Frances Hatchett Laura M. Smith
Mildred Maddrey Easter Souders
Cleo Quisenbury
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Motto: "Partner, remember the hills?"
OFFICERS
Ruth E. Owen President
Maria Warren Vice-President
Frances Whitehead Secretary
Kathleen Hundley Treasurer
Virginia Rorer Reporter
MEMBERS
Madeline Blair Ruth E. Owen
Ethel Cox Elizabeth Pritchett
EsTELLE Davis Virginia Rorer
Lois Dodd Elizabeth Tarpley
Martha Earp Fleetwood Thompson
Frances Edwards Woodbuth Towler
Pearl Edwards Maria Warren
Hazel Finch Mary Warren
Kathleen Hundley Frances Whitehead
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The stars were out and hour ago.
A lonely vigil keeping
—
But there were very few to know
There brightness; earth was sleeping
Like stars gold, great men of old
Once made their shining mark
—
But they were few— in the dark.
And now Dawn's chilly fingers dress
In primrose the skys.
And I gaze at the loveliness
With spaces in my eyes;
The stars are dim. Around the rim
Of earth, the light of knowledge flies
—
Man's heart to Heaven's truth replies
—
The sun will rise to break our dreams.
And then it will be soon
That light held in a flamer gleams
To make the yellow noon.
As shines the sun, so truth will run
Around the world from pale to pale.
Nor stop till it pervades each soul.
Alice St. Ables Harrison, '32.
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Superlatively strong,
I revel in my strength.
At times I almost believe
I could lift the whole universe
—
Churches, schools, people, stars and all.
One day I did carry a huge trunk upstairs.
But I was not tired.
My energy knows no bounds.
I delight to run with all my might.
To play the game hard and straight.
With no little by-paths of deceit.
No false coverings for petty things.
I admire straight-forwardness.
People who have ideals, and scruples
—
And stand up for them.
But that is not all.
I can see, in the etchings of these trees.
Black on flaming orange,
Something more than a gorgeous sunset;
My eyes seem cool and calm.
But in their shadows dwells the soul-fire which
—
Hates ugliness with a passion.
That is the part of me which.
Seeing tall pine trees
Stretching toward an infinite heaven;
Stretches out an upward with them.
Seems to be a oneness with God and the universe.
I portray athletic youth.
Seeing beyond the flame of orange.
Now fading into purple shadows.
Where lies the realization of all
The hopes and faint yearnings.
Of true womanhood.
Easter Souders, '32.
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OFFICERS
Laura May Smith President
Allie Gardner Oliver Vice-President
Claudia Fleming - Secretary
Laura Northern Smith Treasurer
ADVLSER
Miss Olive T. Iler
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Westhampton—There 6 Farmville
Mary Frances Hatchett... -.. Captain and Manager
Nannie Sue Anthony
Theodosia Beacham
Permele Byrd
Edith Coleman
Anita Crane
Sue Cross
*LUCILLE Crute
* Frances Edwards
Elsie Hardy
*Mary Frances Hatchett
Kathleen Hardy
Frances Hutchins
*Kathleen Hundley
"Adele Hutchinson
Anna Tucker
Mildred Maddrey
*Allie Oliver
*BiLLiE Paris
*Cleo Quisenberry
Elizabeth Rawls
* Dolly Reed
Duvall Ridcway
Dorothy Ritchie
Hildegarde Ross
Mary Scales
*Laura M. Smith
Dorothy Snedegar
*Easter Souders
Lucille Farson
*Varsity Team
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Varsity JDasketlbaii oeasoai
Lynchburg College 14
Richmond Normal 6
Farmville—Here 36
Farmville—There 45
Varsity JBasteiljall Sqeat
Miss Olive T. Iler Coach
Mary Frances Hatchett Captain
Easter Solders —
-
Manager
Ethel Boswell.
Sue Cross
Lucille Crute
'Edith Coleman, G.
Frances Edwards
Martha Gunther
•'Virginia Gurley, S. C.
*Mary Gregory, /. C.
*Mary Frances Hatchett, G.
Elizabeth Hunter
Kathleen Hundley
Allie Oliver
Cleg Quisenberry
DUVALL RiDGEWAY
Hildegarde Ross
Dorothy Snedgar
Easter Souders
"Laura May Smith, F.
*Laura Northern Smith, F.
Mary West Terry
*Varsity Team
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VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM
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lazer Awards
1929
GREEN AND WHITE
Kathryn Bully 825
Edith Coleman 725
Marie Elder 985
Marguerite Erdman 970
GwEN Hardy 710
Thelma Maddox 705
Allie Oliver 960
Laura Northern Smith 880
Louise Vaughan 745
Mary J. Wilkinson 825
Emma Woods 875
Mary Frances Hatchett
RED AND WHITE
1535 Laura May Smith
AWARDS—BLAZERS
.1015
Class colors with Old English F 700 points
Class colors with numerals 1000 points
Class colors with S. T. C 1300 points
Navy Blue with S. T. C 1600 points
Navy Blue with college seal 2000 points
THF VIP<4INIA N MF l»!^n
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1Above, the sky is always thus.
Unchanging in its elements.
The earth below is a |teeming rush
Of hopes and fears by sages told,
Which man through progress still does hold.
Each man within his hemisphere,
Lowly cave man up through time.
To present statesman most austere,
Contributes in his subtle way
A note of progress to his day.
The past will guide its wondrous way,
Changing skies capricious storm.
We gauge the future by today,
By sky palaces of modern gods.
—Kay E. Schroeder, '32.
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nMen tell me I am mad
Because of the slim crawling lines
Flowing from my brushes end;
Gaping wide-eyed at my
Bounding and bouncing rings
Circling across a cloth of fine design.
My colors appall, when I
Splash red and orange on a
Purple sheen. They are entranced
With my moonlight silver
Blending with frothy green.
Men hasten to say I am ill,
When from a bit of ivory
Or a massive block of marble,
I bring forth a figure
Straight-lined and muscular.
They may well ponder over
My translation of steel and stone
Into giant structures,
Nosing the stars, structures
Evolving from a blueprint
From rods of steel and stone blocks.
Yet I'm willing but to labor
—
If it be Art for Art's sake;
For this, I dip into all inspiration.
Knowing well my vision; yet
Men still must call me mad.
For my much seeking.
—Katy Friel Sanders, '32.
t*-'5>=r.-*^<i
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Virginia Gurley
c7yCosr~ 'beautiful &
"Her face is fair and smooth and fine.
A flower, a flame, God fashioned it."
—Clara Shanafelt 'i'v
I'" 'I'
Etta Marshall
eMosi^ Topular
'The sun and moon and stars keep pace with her."
—Morton
c57ytosF- Qultured
;i V
' ('
''She is the Tightness by which life is right."
—Gerald Gould
3','
e^Most^ intellectual
7 know we grow more lovely, growing wise."
—Alice Corbin
qMosp--- Stylish
"She ii'os as if a sunset ivere.
With fresher colors, clearer air.'
—Benet
1
I!
Laura Northern Smith
qMost-^ cAthletic
'Thinp arms are as a young sapling under the bark;
Thy face as a river ivith lights."
—EzEiA Pound
Q^^StosP^ Q^^oderru
mkAjl
'Youth, splendid, careless, racing with the rain.
Laughing against the storm as it shouts by."
—Heyward
[i\:\l
''She shapes her speech all silver fine
Because she loves it so."
—Alma Branch
I
DEDICATION
We do lovingly dedicate this JAZZ sec-
tion to the "kitten on the keys." That was
one of the "big jokes of the night." We
believe cats have always had a sense of
humor anyway, remembering the grinning
Cheshire cat.
In case you dont know it,
you don't think so, try the Joke
on thai this se
English iiienJs.
IHWMOIR
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Just a rhythm
Not a tune,
Holding heart throbs
and
Holding passion
And desire,
Setting heart
and
blood
on fire!
Shuffling feet.
Shaking frame,
Shivering timbers.
Why
The
Shame
!
Listen! Feel it
Shaking you?
Got it? Keep it!
Gee,
it
grips
you!
Boom! Boom!
That's Jazz!
—Frances Whitehead, '32.
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Mr. Coyner—Little by Little
Mr. Bell—The Duke Steps Out
Dr. Walmsley—Sunny-side Up
Miss Pierce—Turn on the Heat
Mr. McCorkle—Painting the Clouds with Sunshine
Dr. Wynne—Satisfied
Miss Crenels—Sweeter Than Sweet
Miss Robertson—Tiptoe Through the Tulips
Miss Turner—Singing in the Rain
Miss Smithy—C'est Vous
Miss Nichols—La Paloina
Mr. Grainger—Piccolo Pete
Mr. Holton— (If I Were You) I'd Fall in Love with Me
Miss Rice—I'll Be Reminded of You
Miss Purdom—The Perfect Song
Virginia Potts—Remarkable Girl
h (I
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discords
We should pause and recognize [he young lady who skipped the black
and white keys and sang only the cracks. That is discord!
Freshman: "Oh, please put me in Room 76."
Senior: "I'll see what I can do—but why?"
Freshman: "It's the room mother used to have."
Aunt Lucy (after the maid's bell has rung for ten minutes) : "Did ah hear
yuh ring?"
Visitor: "Oh no, indeed! We were just tolling. Thought you were
dead."
Co— : "How is it that you did not marry Jim, after all?"
Ed— : "Oh, I boasted a lot about my rich aunt in order to impress hii
and now he is going to be my uncle."
We shouldn't mind discords, but they are beastly hard on the hearing
organisms. Don'tcha Know?
Anne Stump: (giving a George Washington test I "What river did Wash-
ington cross on Christmas Eve?"
"Little" Laura: "Why, the Potomac, of course."
'Western Onion," said the New Yorker as he passed the hot-dog stand.
Mr. Moss: (attempting to quiet an hilarious class) "Order! Order!"
Clara Norfleet: "Two rolls and a cup of coffee."
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CHECK THE QUESTIONS YOU CAN ANSWER.
1. Do you like to get up for liieakfiist?
2. Which side do vou like your eggs fried on?
3. Have you ever experienced a complete lapse of memory on examina-
tion?
4. Do you keep your post office box dusted?
5. Did Miss Mary every catch you jumping out of the vvindou' when the
front door was locked?
6. Does your allowance last until ihe end of the month?
7. Were any of vour ancestors aililicted to;
a. Sidewhiskers
b. Croquet
c. Dotted nightgowns
d. Zithers
e. Ear trumpets
f. Lorgnettes
8. Do you have dates with Hampden-Sidney boys?
9. Have you ever used zinc ointment on your tooth brush?
10. On which side did your great-grandmother sleep?
11. Do you cut campus?
12. How is your Aunt Minnie?
13. Do you adore Rudy Vallee?
14. Can yon play contract?
(This survey is being made by the Rockneigie Foundation for the
Dumb. Be sure to send your answer before you apply for your
teaching position.)
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(Not a Chinese Translation.)
my dear, i mean these TALKies are SIMply driving me WILD, i
Actually spend ALL my allowance on SHOWS, i mean i HAVE to do it.
i used to think i was a hi-jacker, the very last word, now—i am as- bad
as a COLLEGE widow, COMpletely on the shelL but i MEAN i'm not
one HALF as DUMB as some of our MUTual friends, why, i mean i
really did hear somebody say, while "if i had a talking picture" was
being played, that she WOULD be WILLing to sit tlnough "IF i were
king" again JUST to hear RUDY VALLEE sing it.
and that SAME person answered a player who said "sez you" with an
"oh yea." IMAgine NOT knowing "sez me" from the "Cock-eyed world."
such IGNORance! believe me, i don't want to be classed as a very NICE
girl 'n that's ALL. I really have done some CLEVer things—the other
night i went to a dance and my partner asked if I knew the l^Test dance
step. OH YES i said, "BOO'P BOOP, A DOOP!" I wonder WHY he
laughed, i mean EVEN if you have learned to make stunning clothes
just by clipping the little COUpon, are able to order a WHOLE dinner
in FRENCH, use listerine REGULARLY—not EVEN your best friend
will tell you WHY you are often a BRIDES maid, NEVER a BRIDE if
you miss FOUR talklE hits, even Greta Garbo can't STAND the strAIN.
come on now let's go down to the Eaco—to see "gold diggers of Broad-
way." I mean I cant be UTTERLY IGNORant. BEsides i want to learn
"tiptoe through the tulips."
T H F VIR<-^ I N I AN MF l»?>n
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A DRAMA ENTITLED ''WHY WORRY?'
Scene: A Place.
Time: Two minutes after.
Cast: All eone.
With all due apologies to those that run, walk, or trot, I do will and bequeath
the following notes to those that skip—classes.
TWO FOR FIVE
The girls who put five cents between them into the collection plate.
Then there's the girl, who, when the exam time came, couldn't remember a
quotation from Tennyson but knew how he "went"; so she wrote:
For I dipped into the ink bottle, far as point of pen would go;
Found no thoughts within its deepness, and no ink to make them flow.
She passed the course!
Said the cut note
To the flunk note,
"Why are you here?"
Said the flunk note
To the cut note.
"Because you are here!"
Scotchman: "How much does it cost to send a telegram to Pittsburgh?"
Clerk: "P'ifty cents for ten words; the signature doesn't cost anything."
Scottie: "Well—You say the signature doesn't cost anything? I am an Indian.
Suppose you send in this signature, 'I-wont-be-home-'til-Friday.' "
All this reminds us that there are many discords between er—victrolas, and
roommates, etc.
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German: I In a drug store) I vant to buy a face powder.
Clei'k: "Mennens?"
German: "No, no, no, vimmins."
Clerk: "Scented?"
German: "No, I take it mit me."
Grace Tritton: (in art class I "How I do wish we had something in oil!"
Nannie Belle Clendenin : "Huh. you haven't forgotten those sardines yet.
Have you?"
Abie Shultzheim: "Ah, Ikie, I was just wondering. What do all these little
letters stand for in this college catalog?"
Ikie Swartz: "Oh you don't know what that means! Dot stands for brains.
B. S. means Bachelor of Science; M. D.—Doctor of Medicine;
Ph. D., Doctor of Philosophy."
Abie: "Oh yes, I see!"
Abie met Ikie a week later, he handed him a card, printed thus:
ABIE SHULTZHEIM, F. F. F. F. F.
Ikie: "But, vot does all this mean?"
Abie: "Dot stands for brains."
Ikie: "I don't see why."
Abie: "I'll tell you—F. F. F. F. F. means two failures, two fires, vun fortune.
Brains!"
Footnote: This really did happen ( ?(
We would tell a joke about freshmen—but who would tell the joke about the
dumb little freshman who threw her laundry over the Rotunda one Sunday night
when she was told to do so . . . It's much too trite!
A recent lecturer described the white race as one of big noses. If that's the
case, we all have liberty, because it has been said: "Your liberty extends as far
as your nose!"
Lela Germany: "Gov, where were you at the dance last night?"
Gov: "Oh—we went out on the porch to learn some new steps."
Lela: "Were they hard?"
Gov: "No, we had some nice cushions."
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An Appreciation
The VIRGINIAN Staff wishes to take
this opportunity to thank the members of
the Student Body and Faculty who have
co-operated in publishing THE VIRGINIAN
of 1930. We have endeavored to portra}^
in this volume every phase of the College.
Such a portrayal would have been impossible,
w^e realize, without the assistance given us.
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" The Bank that appreciates your business "
First National Bank
Farmville, Va.
EVERY CONVENIENCE OFFERED
WOMEN DEPOSITORS
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Farmville
cTWanufacturing
Company
Manufacturers of Plow Handles
and Building cTVIaterial
AND
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
Farmville Virginia
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FRATERNITY, COLLEGE
—AND—
CLASS JEWELRY
COMMENCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS
AND INVITATIONS
Official Jeweler to the Deuree f'hiss and Sopliomore "Two-year'
Class of Farmville State Teachers College
We also serve tile following':
ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA MU OMEGA
GAMMA THETA DELTA SIGMA CHI
ZETA TAU
L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Manufacturing Jewelers and Stationers
ATTLEBORO MASSACHUSETTS
W. B. ANDERSON, Mgr.
401 N. f)th Street
Richmond, Virginia
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BARROW COAL COMPANY
Farmville, Virginia
QUALITY FUELS
For Years We Have Supplied the School
HOTEL WEYANOKE
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Best Hotel Within Fifty Miles
Strictly jModern and Fireproof in Every Respect
J. C. WOOLLING, Manager
Opened October 20, 1925
DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
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Dress Well and Succeed
Correct Clothes
FOR THE
Round of College Life
SHOES FOR EVERY OCCASION
DAVIDSON'S
"The House of Quality"
Farmville's Largest Store
Jcisepli E. Garland E. S. Marti: F. S. Blanton
Established in 1868
GARLAND, MARTIN & BLANTON
INSURANCE THAT INSURES
Farmville, Virginia
Suppose You Have a Fire Tonight?
If It Is Woi'tli Insuring, Let Us Insure It
OLDEST AND LARGEST AGENCY IN SOUTHSIDE VIRGINIA
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PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
FarmA'ille, Va.
Careful Management
Courteous Service
4% Interest Paid on
Savings Deposits
G. M. ROBESON President
E. T. nONDDRANT Vice-President
I. L. BUGG.
. .
.Cashier & Executive Mgr.
I. (!. GLENN Assistant Casliier
I, 11. WATKINS Assistant Casliier
Compliments of
SOUTHERN
CHAIN
STORES
CORPORATION
PARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Farmville Grocery
Company
WHOLESALE GROCERS
WE SELL
TO MERCHANTS
ONLY
FARMVILLE, - VIRGINIA
THE
EACO THEATRE
W. H. RIPPARD
Manager
Farmville's New, Up-to-date
$50,000 Playhouse
Always Has For Your
Entertainment the Best and
Highest Class Shows
Obtainable
At Popular Prices
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Martin, The Jeweler
The 8tore with a Thousand
Gift Thouiihts
317 Main Street
FAILMVILl.E,
- VIRGINIA
li U W I L
Farmville's Oldest and Largest
5c to 11.00
Store
Exclusive Slioppe
The
Band Box Shoppe
"Say It With Flowers"
WILLIS, FLORIST
FaniiviUc. Viruiiiia
Overton - Mottley
Hardware Company
Hardware and Electrical
Supplies
FARMVILLE. - VIRGINIA
RAl DWIN•Q
aUAUTY PKICX SEBVKX STOBB
For
STYLE
In Everything-
For College Girls
Far iiville. Virginia
Lynchburg, Va. Durham N. C.
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Let's Go To—
GILLIAM'S
The Favorite Expi essioii of
Every S. T. C Girl
KINDSEATS OF ALTj
High street
Farmville Virginia
Falconer Gift Shop
Not The Only
But The Best Stationery
In Town
New, Modern and Up-to-date
Continental Hotel
and
Coffee Shop
J. 0. HardaAvay, Proprietor
Farmville, Va.
Just One Block From Campus
G. F. Butcher & Co.
Tlie Convenient Store
FOR GOOD THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK
Carry Yonr Shoes
to the
Electric Shoe Shop
Where They Use the Best
Leather
and Workmanship
We Can Fix Them While You Wait
You Will Find Satisfactory
Sanitary Service
at
Mack's Barber Shop
and
Beauty Shoppe
323 Main Street
C. E. Chappell Co.
Dealers in
Confectioneries, Fruits
I'll auk Books Stationery
School Supplies
Farmville Virginia
Southside Drug
Store
Elizabeth Arden Beauty
Preparations
Complete Line of
'ollege Stationery and Supplies
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Siddell Studio
North Carolina's Largest
Photographing
Concern
MM®nOT
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<'D]IIEAMS COME TRUE
ft a raaa cau toflte a betterbook-isaiutaktlei' pktijte
mM a lietter mou/etrap ttoti
hi;9'jiei|*ibor" tike taotld tuill
vmx a btatett ptU to Mjr dcor."
-
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He Ifiiflbiirg'l&gramig ®m]paE|
DESIGNERS AND ENGRAVERS OF BETTER ANNUALS
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INCORPORATED
©If "TOE ^o^isaB^jaM"
Printers
Lithographers
Binders
Engravers
PHON€ 2-1-8-4 718 MAIN STREET
LYNCHBURG, VA.
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